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1 CAR
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The First of the Season just received, —the disposal of these unsettling issues 
is a great relief to the business of 
the country and an important contribu
tion to confidence. At the same time, 
the danger of monetary stringency baa 
been greatly mitigated ; for, on the one 
hand, the largely increased disburse
ments of the Government will necessitate 
a distribution of the immense cash bal
ance hitherto held by the treasury, and, 
on the other, the operation of the silver 
law will add 60 millions per year to the 
active circulation, in addition to the 
increase arising from our regular pro
duction of gold, 
factor of no smaH importance that, in 
the Western States generally, the 
Granger hostility to the railroads shows 
a marked abatement of its reckless 
hostility, and kt almost every case bills 
of that character ti*ve been defeated. A 
still more direct stimulant comes from 
the hopeful agricultural prospects. The 
Winter wheat crop is unusually prom
ising whilst the weather is favorable to 
the getting in of the spring crops; and 
the fact that the outlook for the Euro
pean wheat crop is discouraging sug
gests the probability of a good year for 
the American farmer.

While the concurrence of the foregoing 
favorable conditions is calculated to de
velop a much more confiding feeling as to 
the future of business, it is beyond ques
tion that the current market value of 
securities is much below the average. It 
is true that the present gross earnings of 
the railroads show but moderate gains on 
those of last year ; yet it is to be remem
bered the traffic of 1890 was unusually 
large. It argues well for the general trade 
of the country that,in spite of the decrease 
in last year’s wheat and com crops, the 
earhings should show any increase 
whatever on those of 1890. It seems 
therefore to be a reasonable assumption 
that the current business of the roads 
would warrant about an average range 
of prices for railroad securities ; and yet 
their present value falls very much below 
the average.

In view of the factors above reviewed, 
there appears to be a solid basis for an 
appreciation in the value of securities 
from this time forward ; and the proba
bilities of the situation favor a steady 
buying movement extending up to the 
Fall months ; especially should the crop 
prospects continue to develop as satis
factorily as hitherto.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE. SUICIDE. LOCAL MATTERS.All our refrigerators have Largk Doors, giving Easy 
Accrss to the interior and adding much to their appear
ance. The floors are Flush with the Door Sills, mak
ing them easy to ci.KAN. All our ioe chambers are cf 
Extra Size, owing to their peculiar construction. Zinc 
Lined Throughout. Positive Dryness.

SPRING AND SUMMER'H ASSISTANT TRAINMASTER WEIR 
SHOOTS HIMSELF AT ST. 

THOMAS THIS MORNING.ua bps
THE BUSINESS IN THE HOUSE SAT

URDAY AND THIS MORNING.
LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ

ETTE'S REPORTERS. HALF HOSE.Another Lot of Immlg - an Is—Pro feasor 
H un ter—Suspended.

Point Leprkaux, April 13 3 p. m.— 
Wind west, fresh, cloudy. Therm 42. 
Two barks, one ship inward.

The C. P. R, train was an hour and a 
half late to-day.

The City Dredge, will not be set at 
work till after the freshet

The Rain yesterday had but a very 
slight effect on the ice in the river. There 
was not enough of it

The Unloading of com cargoes at York 
Point slip, has made qbite a stir about 
there for the past week or ten days.

Another Lot of Immigrants for the 
west euflSlBlrag? uf about 250 persons 
passed through the city by rail this
afternoon. ______ _______

Fratetnal Visits.—Tilley lodge No. 33 
Good Templars of the West end will re
ceive a fraternal visit from city of Port
land lodge this evening.

“ Professor Hunter’s ” services were 
availed of yesterday in the search for the 
missing man Mills. But even the pro
fessor could not find him.

Suspended.—Conductor Earle 
brakeman Johnston and Tobin of the 
C. P. R, have been suspended for not 
stopping their train sharply enough at 
Hoyt station a few days ago.

The Centuries—The doors of the Rink 
will open tonight at 7:15 o’clock and the 
preformance at 8 o’clock. Every other 
evening during the week the doors will 
open at 5:80 o’clock and high tea will be 
served from 6 to 8 o’clock.

New Sewers—Work is to be commenc
ed next week on several new sewers in 
different sections of the city. Probably 
the first to be laid will be the one on 
Duke street, between Charlotte and Syd
ney streets, and those on Rockland road 
and Moore street, North end. «

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The A bolt Ion Bill Discussed—Hon. 
Mr. Fellows’ Motion this Horning.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, April 11th.—An evening 
session was held for the consideration of 
the abolition bill. A full council was 
present and a number of visitors drop
ped in, although had it been known 
that the council were to take up the 
question of their own political destruc
tion the attendance would have been 
much larger. The council never looked 
healthier in its life. The council cham- . 
her, which is a beautiful room, presented

' a charming appearance.__Among the _
of the bill.

A select committee of 10 members had 
been appointed to report upon the bill 
and after deliberation Hon. Mr. Hill, 
chairman, submitted the report signed 
by eight members of committee advising 
an addition to the bill of a section post
poning its operation till the end of the 
first session in 1894.

Mr. Emmerson offered to submit a 
minority report of the committee recom
mending the adoption of the bill intact 

Hon. Mr. Jones, however, raised the 
point of order that the minority report 
could not be received under the rules of 
the house and after some debate the 
point was sustained.

The council then went into committee 
of the whole for the consideration of the 
bill, Hon. Mr. White in the chair. All 
sections of the bill were passed without 
discussion, when Mr. Hill moved as an 
amendment that an additional section 
be passed in accordance with the com
mittee’s report, postponing the operation 
of the bill for three years. A. great deal 
of discussion arose pro and con regard
ing this amendment, nearly every 
councillor speaking upon it and, as it 
seemed, with a minority in its favor.

Hon. Mr Emmerson made a strong ap
peal against it and this probably decided 
the question, for on the vote being taken 
it was found that the amendment was 
lost by two as follows :—

For Amendment.—Ryan, Flewelling, 
Hill, Jones, Bellamy, Richard, White 
and Woods—8.

Against—Young, Barberie, McManus, 
Baird, Ritchie, Fellows, Emmerson, Har
rison, McLellan and LeBlanc—10.

Hon. Mr, McManus then moved a 
second saving clause that the bill comes 
in operation after one year but succeeded 
in getting only three votes, McManus, 
Flewelling and Richard.

The bill will probably have its third 
reading Monday, but it is not expected 
that the vote will be changed.

Fredericton, April 13.—This morning 
in the Legislative council when the bill 
for abolition came up for a third read
ing Hon. Mr. McManus moved a recon
sideration. The house went into com
mittee and Hon. Mr. Fellows moved the 
section provding that the council should 
cease to exist at the end of the present 
parliament in 1894, at the termination 
of the present House of Assembly in 

dissolution should take place

The Agricultural Report Asked for— 
Reports from Committees—A Petit
ion Presented Asking Legislation 
for Appointment of Female School 
Trustees in St. John.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, April 11.—On motion of 
Mr. Phinney the speaker was instructed 
to issue his warrant for the writ Of an 
election to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Mr. LeBlanc in Kent 
county.

Mr. Porter committed the bill to extend 
the powers of Madawaska Log Driving 
company, Mr- O’Brien in the chair. 
Agreed to.

Mr. Murray committed the bill farther 
amending the law to incorporate the 
Restigogche Boom company, Mr. Ander
son in the chair. Agreed ta 

Hon. Mr. Mitchell committed the bill 
to enable the Independent Garder of For
esters to deposit a portion of the funds 
with the receiver general, Mr. McKeown 
in the chair. Agreed to.

Mr. Powell committed the bill amend
ing the law incorporating the Union 
Baptist Educational Society,Mr. McQueen 
in the chair. Agreed to.

Dr. Taylor committed the bill amend
ing the law relating to municipalities, 
Mr. Hibbard in thhe chair. Lost 

Mr Powell moved that the house go 
into committee on the bill to define the 
boundaries of the city of Moncton.

The motion was not put, Mr. McQueen 
objecting on the ground that the bill had 
only just been reported upon.

The house adjourned till Monday 
morning.

Fredericton, April 13.—Mr. Powell 
asked when the Agricultural report 
would be presented to the House.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said he expected 
the report would be here tomorrow. Dr. 
Stockton asked where it was being print
ed , Hon. Mr. Mitchell, in St. John.

Dr. Stockton, at the Telegraph office? 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell—Na 
Dr. Alward committed a bill authoriz

ing an extension of the line of the Inter
colonial Railway from the deep water 
terminus in Sydney ward in St. John, 
along the public streets to the harbor 
front in Dnkes ward. Dr. Atkinson in 
the chair. Agreed to.

Dr. Alward committed a bill author
izing the City of St John to aid the con
struction of wharves and warehouses in 
connection with railway terminal facili
ties in the northern part of said city on. 
the eastern side of the harbor. Mr. 
McQueen in the chair. Agreed to.

Mr. Powell committed a bill to define 
the boundries of the City of Moncton. 
Mr. Rourke in the chair. Mr. Powell 
explained that the bill was intended to 
remove doubts as to the western boon- 
dar^qftMciajAfllit^ onnunni.'.^T 
second section might interfere with ex
isting rights.

A lengthy discussion took place on 
the bill when Mr. Powell agreed to have 
the second section struck out of the bill.

Hon. Mr. Pngsley from the Corpora
tions and Mr. Rnssell from the standing 
rules committees submitted reports.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell submitted the re
turn of the Central fire insurance com
pany.

Hon. Mr. Pngsley presented the peti
tion of Frances Murray, president of the 
Ladies’ Humane Educational Auxilliary 
of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals of the city of St. 
John, Mrs. J. E. B. McCready, treasurer, 
and Harriet E. Peters, secretary, and 
many others, praying for the passing of 
an act to provide for the appointment of 
two women as additional members of 
the Board of School Trustees of St. John. 

Recess.

He Has Been Ill With Qulnney ami Dé
fi pondent in Consequence—Montreal 
Harbor—Invited to Victoria—Elect
ion Petitions—Rail wny Proposal 
Accepted.

(special to the gazette.)
St. Thomas, Ont., April 13.—Chas. J. 

Weir, assistant train master of the Can
ada Southern Railway, of this city com
mitted suicide this morning by shooting 
himself He had been attending his usual 
duties daring the night and returned to 
his home on Wellington street about 4 
a. m., and committed the fatal act thirty 
minutes later. He leaves a wife and one 
child ten years of age.

Weir had been suffering for some time 
from an attack of quinsey and it is sup
posed the disease left him weak and 
despondent.

No other reason can be assigned for 
his rash act.

^ SI
'it n NOW SHOWING.SHERATON -----ALSO-----

1 CARU

Wi. We have made a large purchase of one special line of ENGLISH B ULL- 
FASHIONED MEN’S HALF HOSE with mendings to match. All sizes 
at a very low price. All our customers should see them. Ask for our special 
value in Men’s Socks.

Hoegg’s Corn&
1 CARIt is also aiy SELFRIDGE HOEGG’S

Merino Half Hose, medium and heavy weights; 
Cashmere Half Hose, black and nary, in several qualities; 
Light Weight Grey Llama and Cashmere Half Hose; 
New Patterns Fancy Striped Cotton Half Hose,
Black Silk Half Hose;
Real Irish Knit Wool Half Hose, dark colors;
Ribbed Wool, Navy and Black Bicycle Hose.

TOMATOES.38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
P. 8.—Ask to see the “Jewel” and “Happy Thought” Ranges, equal to any 

American. Everyone guaranteed. JOSEPH FINLEY,
WELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON . 65,07 ana 60 Dock St.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

L.,-: Montreal Harbor.

Montreal, April 13.—The harbor is 
almost clear of ice and it is expected 
vessels will arrive up from their winter 
quarters to-morrow or Wednesday.

Invited to Victoria.
Victoria, B. C., April 13.—Mayor Grant, 

of this city, has telegraphed to President 
Harrison inviting him to visit Victoria 
during his trip to the Pacific coast. 
Should the president accept the invita
tion, it is understood a British warship 
will be placed at his disposal from Puget 
Sound to Victoria.

i
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON &. ALLISON.B--,&

English and French 
Dress Goods in all 
the latest shades.

Netto trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Corsets, Jerseys 
at all prices.

500
Sunshades

Best
Variety

■ 53

mk Sfl
?
i ;

TO WEo Election Petitions.
Coatioook, April 13.—A petitiin has been 

served on T. B. Rider M. P., of Stanstead 
contesting the election on the ground of 
bribery and corruption.

The return of service, together with 
the deposit required by law have been 
filed in the court.

The number of cases of bribery is al
leged to be very large. It is said a counter 
petition against Hon. Mr. Colby will be 
filed.

MAKE A 
SELECTION 

FROM.

HAVE
EVER

SHOWN.

i

wêsü
e^W' DANIEL * ROBERTSON.Hosiery and Gloves;

Men’s Shirts, Collars,
Ties and Underclothing; 

Ladies Gossamers,
In great variety; 

Tableings, Towels, and 
Naplcins.

SCARFS and TIES. Railway Proposal Accepted.
Winnipeg, April 13.—The proposal of 

the Hudson Bay railway for a grant of 
one and a half millions to be paid on 
completion of this road within five years 
has been accepted by the local govern-

PURE BEES HONEY,97 KING 8 1KEET.

NOW IN STOCK, in 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.

PATENT GLACIER” HUE DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The moet permanent mM^effMtive,^nd earieetto affix of all substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet

PURE MAPLE HONEY,FREDERICTON ITEMS.
Shipment of Goods for Canada.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.
Sir,—A letter, which recently appear

ed in your paper, written by Messrs. 
Thomas Meadows and Go., of your city, 
contains the following statement. In 
speaking of the shipment of goods for 
Canada they state, “All goods for that 
country must at this season of the year 
pass through the States.” As so much

and defeated, the first being that the Having to remove my publicity has been given to a statement, 
legislative council should be abolished stock Oil the £^T<if3T), fVTIOOrS | with so many people when signed by so 

after the first session in 1895, the other >Tn . 4frr'fçnt stand I wel1 known a firm as Messrs. Meadows 
reading of the bill it is expected will|a,^v^ ^ 1 r i* ’ • and Co., I trust you will afford me
take place this morning. A large nnm- Will haVC a lot 01 lines ID space in your widely circulated journal 
her of citizens were present during the | Women’S MisSOS and CM1- to draw attention to its inaccuracy. By 

debate. rirorVc hnt and lane Boots the enclosed map you will observe that
A public meeting of the Church of Eng- _ .. ' , [ the Dominion of Canada not only ex

land temperance society, will be held in 1 Will S6ll at COSt. tends from the Atlantic to the Pacific
the church hall tonight. Addresses will | Also, any 0116 in Want ot Ocean, but also includes a larger 
be delivered by Rev. Mr. Parkinson of r<oarge T-egBootS will do well tory than the United States of America ; 
SL Marys and Messrs Hanington and . . ® y i also that we have a large number of
Bnrchill M. P. P.’s. VO g!V6 me a Call as 1 nave p0rt8 both on the Atlantic and Pacific

A cold easterly rain storm prevailed a large Stock Ott hand which Oceans which are open all the year 
here yesterday. r *ii ge|1 a4 CQg^ rather I round. We have now regular communi-

A quarterly meeting of the Board of , *•» * . cation with England, both by two
Trade will be held this afternoon at the than nave tne Ll Oil Die 10 Canadian lines of mail steamers direct
City Council chamber at 3;30 o’clock. jnOVC them to my UCW Store, to Liverpool, as well as a line of steam-

It is expected that the Local Legisla- oo VIXIC QTT?T?FT ers running direct to London, in addition
ture will be prorogued on Thursday MO. oZ Jk-IJN V" o lXt.cj.EJ 1. to which there are a number of steamers
night TXT XT P, H P. TT "R A running at irregular intervals all the

VY . n. UUUHIlilll 'I year round. As far as the port of St

p a_Fishermen in want IJohn is concerned J™ wiu observe
... ...... , . _ p from the accompanying extract, taken

who got an icy bath and had hia home jjj Rubber Boots for from the report of the “special com- 
drowned at the ferry floats a few months vt.™ wjq weR to mittee” of the SL John Board of Trade,
ago, met with another serious mishap Weil USmug Will uu wuu w I entitled .iBay 0f Fnndy and Harbor of
last week. He was driving down Acadia see my stock before buying | gt Jo,m„ ^ wc can"sayi what cannot
street, North end, with a load of furni- e]g^ where. be correctly stated of any other American
ture on a high express wagon, and m W R COCHRAN, port north of Baltimore, viz., that
some way lost his grip on the reins and W VUUÙIW1.1X ^ m knQwn to either
could not control the home. The animal----------------------- ----------------------------------- frozen over or imbedded with ice. “In the
dashed down the hill and the wagon col- matter 0f ice in winter, you* committee
lided with the sidewalk. Taylor was may confidently assert that there is not
thrown ont by the shock and had some L rt north of Cape Hatteras so entirely
of bis ribs broken besides receiving Q from ic8 M stT John is. The ice
several cuts and bruises as a result of the _ which forms on St John River and its
fall. He was taken home, and, s rtcov- Wt trihatariea terminates at the Narrows,
ering rapidly from the efibets of Ins Lome 3 miles above the falls, which are
injuries. I | situated about a mile above St. John

harbor, and is completly debarred from 
escaping into the harbor by these nar
rows, so that there is no shell or qmchor 
ice in the harbor in fall or winter, and 
in spring the thick heavy ice of the 
river is thoroughly rotted before break
ing up and coming through the falls, and 
any remnants of any considerable size are 
thoroughly pulverised in coming over 
the falls ; and as to the formation of ice 
within the harbor, it is impossible, ow
ing to the great rise and fall of tide. 
Again, there is Jnever any field ice in 
the bay below this port. This can hardly 
be said of any other port on the coast 
north of Baltimore ; in fact, there is no 
port on the coast north of Baltimore, in
cluding Philadelphia, New York, Boston, 
Portland and Hailfax that have not been 
frozen over, and had vessels cut out of 
the ice in them, except St. John.” As 
this is the Atlantic terminus of the great 
Canadian Pacific railway system, and 
also connects with all other parts of 
Canada by two additional lines of rail
way which do not pass through the United 
States, it was very unfair for a firm of 
the standing of Messrs. Meadows and 
Co. to circulate such damaging state
ments, which they must know to be in-

I correct.—Yours, &c.,
Ira Cornwall.

Secretary of the St. John Board of Trade, 
St. John, N. B.

Board of Trade St. John, N. B.,
March 18, 1891.

[We have no doubt but that Messrs. 
I’hos. Meadows and Co., a firm of high 
standing, will be able to substantiate 
their statements.—Ed. J. C.]

J.W. MONTGOMERY,The Legislative Council—Publie Tem
perance Meeting — CoM Storm — 
Board of Trade—Prorogation.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, April 13.—A session of 

the legislative council was held on Satur
day night when the bill to abolish that 
body was brought before it. The bill 
passed without any change although two 
amendments to the same were moved

in Bottles.No. 9 King Street,
HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Street.

kT-AiRZDIIsrZE OO.AID1891. SPRING, 1891. REMOVAL NOTICE. THORN E BROS.
KEDEY <& CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dru» Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCoj^w||)n|.p|i
IN OUK GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

TOTRTSTT’S" i rAND BEST
ASEKICAX
HATS.

"JÆADER/’'.“ORDSHER.” 11 Ounce»/
IX AIT. PROPORTIONS. “

93 King Street.
7313 Union Street. THORNE BROS.,terri-

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

Spring GoodsSormf of1 mySlthree ^feces Sets in Cherryand Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so. . . . . eo„n. w , .
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 m Walnut

-tmiw&msI have there goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
BARGAINS.Unfortunate James.

James Taylor, the one armed man, NOVELTIES.Do noUorecUhat I cannot b« beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

CTOHZnsr "WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STBEET.

Room Paper from Sc. Roll;
Fresh Gas Balls 10c. each; 
Electric Balls to arrive;
Skipping Ropes; Marbles;
Doll’s Carriages; Boys’ Carts; 
Wheel-barrows; Reins; Toys; 
Wax, Cftina, Wood, Rag, Bisqus 

Wool, and other Dolls all sizes.
------------ALL GOODS SOLDAT BOTTOM PRICES AT------------

Wo now extend our invitation to visit A 
WONDERFUL SHOWING in new and 

seasonable goods of unquestioned 
merit in quality and style.

THE STOCK MARKETS.

What Henry Clews Says—An Advance 
All Arennd.

The Banking House of Henry Clews 
& Co., in their circular dated, New York, 
April 11, says: During the past week. 
Wall street has sprung into new life and 
activity. The beginning of April has 
been expected to bring an improvement 
in the Stock Market ; but the degree of 
recovery has exceeded anticipations. 
The volume of transactions has more than, 
doubled,and prices have advanced almost 
through the entire list ; but the best 
symptoms connected with the revival is 

tl.ott has come not so much from mere» 
“room” influences as from an important 
accession of outside baying orders. The 
stimulus is not of the artificial kind that 
is sometimes manufactured by profes
sional traders or capitalists associated 
with large corporations ; it is mainly due- 
to a simultaneous and natural demand

Prices are RightGold Paper 18c. Roll up; 
Bordering fromlc. yard up;
Pire Crackers $1 per box; 
Torpedoes, full count, 5c. per 

Bundle;
Pire Works, large Variety;
Pistols and Caps, cheapest in the 

city;

We are weekly in receipt of Spring 
and Summer Novelties, personally select
ed by our Mr. Barnes, who has just re
turned from the English and French 
markets. In Dress Goods, we show ex
clusive designs, comprising the newest 
effects in Spots, Figures, Plaids and 
Mixtures. Our efforts have been dir
ected towards securing stylish goods at 
extremely moderate prices ; we prefer 
not to give patterns of our 
unless in special cares, but will cheer
fully show our styles to all who may 
favor us with an inspection. Gold and 
Silver Gimps, Cords and Braids, New 
Patterns in Figured Pongee Silks 
for Tea.Gown Fronts, etc.; Cord Frillings, 
Tinsel Frillings; some Special Patterns 
in Dull Black, Cambrics and Sateens; 
Heavy Navy Serge in single and double 
width, Have yon seen the new veiling, 
“The Spider Web?’’ also, new styles in 
Mosquito Veiling, Fish and Plain Nets, 
Parasols and Sunshades in good qualit
ies at our usual close prices. Remem
ber ours is a casli business; do you real
ize the advantage you derive from trad
ing with ns ? Do yon want Blind Tapes 
or Cords? we have them at same prices as 
last year. The great bargain in White Cot
ton, 11 yards for 99c. is still before the 
public; after May 1st the price goes back 
to 11c. per yard or 9 yards for 99c. We 
have secured a care of Dark Prints, 
splendid patterns and good qualities, 
same as sold elsewhere at 10c., our price 
is 71 cents. How many White Shirts do 
you think we have sold since March 1st? 
As many as during the nine months 
proceeding that date; the secret of such 
a large trade is we are giving bolter val
ue in these goods than any other {house 
in the trade. Try ns when you want 
any.

on every single article in this entire stock. We 
will please yon in this direction as yon 

were never pleased before.

Don't you Fail to See
the immense attractions in this new lino oC

Boots, Shoes^raielkoase Extern- Oz"WA.TS02ST Sc CO’S C. P.R. Wharf and

The Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany are making preparations to extend 
the wharf at their terminus, Sand Point, 
Carleton, several hundred feet down the 
bar towards the beacon light, so as to give 
them, room to handle the cargoes of two 
or three vessels at once. The ware
house on the wharf is also to be extend
ed to cover most of the new wharf to be 
built. Mr. Burpee, the engineer for the 
company, has been making soundings 
and surveys, in connection with the 
proposed works and will report the re- I 

, suit to the company this week, when 
they will decide upon the exact location 
and extent of the improvements.

Brilliant Wedding In Parrs boro.
St. George’s church, J’arrsboro, was the 

scene of a notable event last Wednesday, 
when Miss Flora "S. G. Townshend, 
daughter of Dr. A. S. Townshend was 

a married to W. F. C. Parsons, C. E. of 
Springhill. The church was decorated 
with potted plants and cut blooms and 
was filled with guests from all the prin
cipal towns in the province, and the list 
of presents, many of which were very 
valuable, occupies nearly a column in 
the Parreboro Leader.

Among the Shipping.
In Distress.—Schooner Pleasantville, 

Neville, from Porto Rico for Halifax ar
rived at Turks Island March 25th in dis
tress She repaired there and sails 
about April 3rd.

Chartered.—Bark Chignecto, to load 
hay at Rosario for Brazil, at $2.75.

Steamer Bonavista Captain Anderson, 
sailed this afternoon for Boston, 
has been laid up at this port some time.

Suicide Caused by Grip.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

New York, April 13—Louis Wilhelm 
aged 36, delirious from an attack of 
grip, threw himself out of a fifth story 
window early this morning. He was 
crushed and mangled by the fall, and 
died within an hour.

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 

, ten in a bnneh.

Hurlbut Ring School Bag still the rage. dress goods

A BIG TALK ON BOOTS ------- AND—:

CO
■to Slippers.CD

2.The Dandy Stock of the City is at the
POPULAR ROth CENTURY STORE, «".to

vestment.
The welcome change is due to several 

It is the first clear and decided

S3

o

FRANCIS HiDUHANc
CD

Thousands volunteer their experience concerroing the low prices, good wearing qualities, and 
aesthetic styles of our merchandise.

think it no trouble to show stock particularly so when ladies say that they only went to ex- ocauses.
evidence that public confidence has re
covered from the shock imparted by the 
crisis of last Fall. And in that sense it 
means what many have suspected, that 
the damage inflicted by the panic was 
due more to fright than to positive 
injury or widespread disaster. The 
mischief was more in the nature of 
derangement of the machinery of fin
ance than in any general unsoundness of 
business at large or any such extensive 
insolvency as the Baring suspension re
vealed among the European credit es
tablishments associated with South Amer
ican interests. The whole trouble lay in a 
comparatively temporary over-creation 
of railroad issues and a violent hitch in 
our currency arrangements, while the 
general trade of the country was in a 
sound and wholesome condition. Care
ful observers have all along felt that, 
when the public at large came to under
stand these actual limitations of the 

of the crisis, there

We 3 19 King Street.E
manufacturers, and to sell

-o

Women’s Cow Kid, Union Kid and Pebbled Calf. 95c.. $1.10, $1.25 up, extraordinary value; 
Misses Spring Heel and Common Sense, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, up;
Children’s Spring Heel, Common Sense. 4c., &c., unprecedented value;
Men’s Working BaL’s with very heavy tap soles $1.25. $1.40 and $1.75;
Men’s Dress Bal’s and Congress in Calf, Dongola and Cordovan; $1.55 to $4.00;

Overalls and

CD

ST
i! 3

li

sooner.
This was carried ten to seven. Hon. 1v>

lie Chapel Be, Surrey,Mr. Ritchie absent.
[From our own Cores -ondent.j 

Fredericton, N. B. April 13.—The bill 
to abolish the Legislative Council was 
committed to that body this morning* 
which was strongly opposed by Hon 
David McLellan and Emerson.

In committee an amendment was 
made that the act do not go into operat
ion until the close of the first session in 
1894 or upon the dissolution of the pres
ent House of Assembly.

Hon. Mr. Emerson strongly protested 
against the amendments urging that 
it would place the council in 

false position as 
agreed to the bill on Saturday. If the 
bill was right in principle and that was 
conceded, it should take effect at the 
close of the present session.

The amendment was moved by Hon. 
Mr. Fellows, seconded by Hon. Mr. Mc
Manus. The vote was as follows:—Yeas 
—Hon. Mr. Jones, Mr. Woods, Mr. Hill, 
Mr. Flewelling,Mr. White, Mr. Bellamy 
Mr. McManus, Mr. Fellows,Mr. Richard, 
and Mr. Ryan—10. Nays—Hons. Mr- 
Young, Mr. Emerson, Mr. Leblanc, Mr. 
Barbara, Mr. Baird, Mr. McLellan, and 
Harrison—7. Hon. Mr. Ritchie was abs- 
sent in St. John.

O
OJumpers, 50,65,85 an up.Men's ,1,
3v“TRY0N WOOLEN MF'G CO. ProptB. J. A. REID, Manager.
CD Etui Springs and Stole Springs.
O
cDeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.
=3 in Good Bepair.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.
to.
O
5

they hadCD KELLY A MURPHY,bearings
would be a prompt and effective 
recovery of confidence and a general 
return to normal conditions. All symp
toms unite to indicate that we haVe now 
reached that turning point

This, I take to be the main explana
tion of the marked improvement of tone 
in the business of the Stock Exchange. 
Other causes, however, have co-operated 
in the same direction. The adjournment 
of Congress has removed the incubus of 
apprehension arising from the agitation 
of important questions that have kept 
the public mind in a state of prolonged 
tension. The shelving of free coinage of 
silver, the rejection of the Southern 

• Elections bill, the settlement for a time 
at least of the tariff agitation, the 
cessation of exorbitant appropriations

Influene* Epidemic.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sheffield, April 13.— An epidemic of 
influenza prevails here and is causing 
much suffering. Many physicians are 
affected.

NORTH KWH.She ‘ 55"
Saint John School of Music.5CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. * CD

CD A SUMMER SESSION
of thir school w-11 be held in their new 
Rooms, 84 Princess corner Germain St., be
ginning May 11th, ending July 1st.

MISS MARGARET ALEXANDER, graduate 
of the Boston School of Oratory, and who has been 
teaching the past year in Providence, Rhod 
Island, will have charge of the Elocution.

To make room ■xr

BAIES & MURRAYfor a large stock of clothing" now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

Taken From Jail and Hanged
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Roanoke, Va. April 13.— Alex Foote, 
murderer was taken from jail ata negro

Princeton last night and hanged to a 17 Charlotte'Street. A Violinist from the New England Co 
will have charge of that department.

Special arrangements have been made with a 
leading Soprano Soloist, of Boston, to teach a
rosti" °toPJ&IKTerf?.a TiITCIIENS.
Director. Tuition fees in Music and Elocution 
for the summer term, $8 00. Send for catalogue. 
This school will be continued in Berryman’s Block 
until May 1st.

nservatory

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, April 13.—Forecast.— 
Warmer. Fair. South-westerly winds.

Chicago Markets.

Saturday. To-day. 
closed. Opened.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 12^5300July.

47 King Street, one door above Royal Hote,\
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imThe Evening (isielie has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette has 
^ more readers in St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.
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8| manufacturer^
11 êTrTfoster & sôn~

MANUTACTÜMRS .0Ï

. JAS. A. ROBINSON
to inform his friends and the public generally that hchasopened a

T at 35 DOCK STREET,

where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade^

HANGING LAMPS.glorious and gave the proofs which showed the g 

struggle against tyranny The only
thing that thme Je0tot0wasmtoenpresence of edits the Liverpool Journal of Commerce L THINGS 
MesBre^’Elh^and CTBrien^of | ^nd coolly'r^ds to ^isYeU»^" We’have I ^ TO

all his wife’s! relations in that begs••He is Vie best 
General,” the great

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
srasarfts-s^gconstant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers SSTl did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that tune it has

—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 
Loweli, Mass.

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special Une 
just opened at #s.so 
each, at

Duke said, ••who i
the fewest g | WIRE, STEEL

mistakes.” Bote Ç1 and IKON'CllT 
many persons are .j /.,td SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
poor Generate token § | ftffOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS to.

ST. JOHN, N. B. READ!NAILS MIRRORS.mirrors.
To get the Best MAHTEL andSHOP MIBBOBS at lowest rates go to

207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

GORBELL ART STORE,«Md». Bote for the cure of COUGHS. 1828house but over
O’Ellis and O’Brien should have been at PBB(CB hapoleoS’S WH.I-

meeting to howl their ap- ___ A -fjoN^CROriiLA^ENEBAi/^E.
at Mr. O’Ryan’S haul down the | Pr|nce Victor Disinherit^. ButJPrince 2 pjj^Y^JRmUMATTSMj or GOUT,

p^T^î'g.-Tht^wUi of* the late 11 y<M .ho* your yoo* yenemiehip ^ | Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.
...«.«m.. r’ssTEY.s |IEW brunswTck founoh

There is no disguising the fact that a Prince forbids the presence of his eldest g - ttttit) nrr rmTji i W g -AND-
great many persons in St. John 8on, Prince Victor, in three distinct pass- • yjj j^YM U1L UÜMJXL. A "Roîl-arA.X7 OfLV Works,
beginning to despair of the future of this ^ He agks that his remains be >e all Druggists. Price BOe. 2 rvailW&y Va *
port. For fifteen or twenty ^ yean bnried in st Jerome Chapel, Church of MANUFACTURERS OF
attempts have been made from time to tEie Invalides, Paris,near the tomb of the ______ ___________ ___________ —--------- -iRailwaj OaTS 01 Every Description,
lime to obtain harbor improvements of I fir8t Napoleon, unless the Government _ _ ___________ I 'PEARLESS” STEEL TYKES,_______ „„T „
such a character as would enable St. refugeg permission, in which case he de- tA gative Medl- CHILL
John to become the winter port of Lrestbathis body he entombed in a cave II g==0DI^L‘ „
Canada, but with the exception of tt>e caIved out of a rock 0n the Iles | IIIIiAllHf.il Tosre and B«j°s- Steam Engines and Mill Ma
wharf bnilt by the Dominion government gangUinaireg| in the Gulf of Ajaccio» B condensed | chinery
at the breakwater and the new I „where my graTe may be water-beaten I I Ib« ImprovedtowellTurbin,W,terWheel.Ship
pier, north of Reed’s Point, I in image 0f my stormy life.” He asks I theBtood.,^ I

nothing substantial has been accom-1 Prince XxjuiB to read the correspondence 1 ■ ■ IlkliYtrom Poos ana w.t- I ——
plished. The improvement of our wharf thatpa88ed between his parents, and re- M ■ ■MMV-mA™°Hu2oEs in [Portland Rolling Mill, 
facilities instead of being regarded as a citoa the deed of separation in which ■ ^ I I ■ |AJth. Bieon^a^ STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND,
business matter and with reference only princeB8 Clotilde declared that Prince J » »£»gd I red„„d Plrall„ Her, for ShW
to the good of the community at large jerome had separated from her on politi- ■ overwork. N«uWe, Hammered Bsilww Csr Ail««
has been made a political football, and as I ca, grounds. Prince Napoleon upbraids ■ -----------------

a result we stand just where we did when Prince victor as a rebel and totally I ■ tiooa. Theitou^
the subject began to be discussed years ignorea him in the disposal of his prop- ■ Bverra ol i wo can mpply yon-with
ago. When harbor commission was pro- erty. He instructs that bis private pa- W | "VKtovtoot Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
posed a couple of years ago a howl was be destroyed, and that his political correcting ^ 2 Builders Derricks for sale
raised against it and it was defeated, but papeIB be classified and be given to 1 Cheap.
now it would seem as if it must be ad- Prince Louis, who receives the whole of ryppYHIN A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO,,
opted as the only alternative to the créa- ,he prope,ty except souvenirs given to twtlll p*.f4,fl^h,g ,honld t£;e &e«o City Road.
tion of an enormous debt for harbor im- friends including two souvenirs to Prm-1 p^,. They wüi reotoie his loot energiee, com  --------------------- ———————
provement. cess Clotilde, to be chosen by herself, phI™«y’yinyiy ohould taks them. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.

and a lock Of the first Napoleon’s hair to EltHI Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop
Princess Letitia. I entail riokneea when neglected. MANUFACTURE

«— M. S rl—'l£SSSi£Sl IOJISM^HSSsc Steam Engine.,

* th.... 1, L 0.11,... I—W» _.. mes on o~ «“• “"SS3S Â.SSÏ "* “
rpTpmrvT? • Amenc& men rarely left ^ j Louis r an to bis mother and frantically YOUNfi WONEN These Pills will GASTINGfi of mw >i*e nuide.The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w behind them when they set out to attend , , crying: “Never never, make them regular. BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

religious services on the Lord, day, 6d"he^e™heira.’’ He then

for behind every rock and in ev ry Prince Victor and his sister. All the DE. WILLIAM* ^ETsT0V^dPL0w“d PDM *

scalp the intruder upon his domain^ ex.B Eagenia applauds, to divide ------------------------- -------------------- --------- Æ?KSi.ïKÎir tem“'
a captive. the property equally among the members 1 ! «flA|||l||IQ ^PROPBLLEBflMADR.^^ _ ^

of the family. | \ ^lilj B 1 |S 1. Hi
w ■ ■ " Practical Engineer »nd Mill Wrlgli

EMULSION ^

Established1828COLDS, URONCHITIS. CONSUMP- FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,.7. HARRIS * CO.the Boston
Telephone 469.166 Union Street.plause 

British flag speech.
(Formerly Harris 8c Allen).

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMSfor debility,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
si,TMstir«

sasasssesSSS
Main st, Chilllcotbe, Ohio.

58 Tg-TTsTO- STREET.
and best assorted stock of the
.hi. market, as feUewe:

50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4 yds wide, 25 ”

for eruptions

SomiS’ShTun,, scald-head, scrofulous 
and the like, take only

V
~r

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
p PREPARED BY

Knees
.Shaft-

DB. J. O. AYEB & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1Î eix bottlee, $5. Worth $6 a bottle. TO MASONS. AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.
Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

one In the trade If yo u want reliable goods.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
8 published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street , by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO- (Limited),

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
ONE MONTH..............
THREE MONTHS......
SIX MONTHS............
ONE YEAR.................

J
SOMETHING AROUT TREES.

.35 own

. ...ei.oo

.......  2.00
....... 4.00

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

ADVBBTIBISt».
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Encnd, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- 
tertian or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

a o. SKIITITER-
St. John Oyster House! 50 CoiltS a Week.

carry him away 
as while clearingHhe forests or working
in the fields the musket went 
along with the axe, the plough or spade, 
so when men built themselves dwellings 
it was on some elevation commanding a 
wide view and as far as possible from 
the reach of any ambush, and so they 
bnilt their meeting houses and school 
houses, in the vicinity of which no tree 
or hedge was ever tolerated. The pre
cautions which it was necessary for them 
to exercise in this respect became habit
ual and were inherited by their descen
dent in whose lives they were manifest
ed unconsciously long after the occasion 
for their adoption had been removed. A 
few years ago much more than now, in 
the rural districts of New England as 
well as in this province, the evidence of 
this inherited antipathy to trees or any
thing else that might conceal a lurking 
enemy was much oftener witnessed than 
it is today. A landscape without trees 
is like a parlor without pictures or a 
garden without flowers. Nature manifests 
her resetment for their banishment in 
cyclones, droughts and floods, and is no 
less active in her efforts at tree planting 
where the woods have been ent down or

ELECTION CARDS.THE NEW ORLEANS KILLING.

Ex-Minister Phelps says the Circum
stance Justified it.

NewHaven,Conn., April 11.—Edward J.
Phelps ex-minister to England, speaking 
of the Italian incident yesterday said, 
in his opinion the killing of the Italians 
in New Orleans was justified by the cir- 
cnmstances leading up to it. The ordin
ary machinery of justice, he said, is the

Æ^?kS\“^vhwTth\r^
pie to see to it that justice is meted out 

He thinks the effect on the whole may
be a good one. It may serve as a re- ....
buke to inefficient courts and juries. J ScftH*6 EltltllsiOII JBtnuzlion. it 
Italy he believes has shown undue pre- wCOn^LmUISiyil ^ n
cipitancy in her course. | j Remedy for CONSUMPTION,

Scrofula, BronehitU,Wartmff DU- 
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott B Emulsion is only pot up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitationsor substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and f 1.00.

SOOTT 4 BOWNE, Belleville.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.
-r.f'NUir, To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John : OYSTERS, OYSTEKN.
400 Bbls Choice Selected Oysters XX and XXX 

Large and Fat, for sale cheap to the trade, 
also shelled to order for family 

5 Bbls Large Clams; 20 Gallons Clams.
Jackson’s Celebrated Chowders served at counter 

or by the quart or gallon.
PERRIWINKLES.

C. H. JACKSON.

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
, of Lime and 

Soda

ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY. Avril 13.1891.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

MAYOR,
14th of April next, beto be held on Tuesday, the 

» candidate for your suffrages.

e-fflSKjSB
ing your support,

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Respectfully yours,

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. HARNESS, HARNESS.
The vote of Saturday evening which 

settled the fate of the Legislative Council 
and provided for its immediate abolition 
waa remarkable from the fact that one of 
the newly appointed members, Mr. Bel
lamy, who it is to presumed was distinct- 

to immediate dissolution, 
went back on his pledges and voted 

council be continued as

Telephone 16.
A full stock, made of the Best Materials. EDGECOMBE !THUS. W. PETERS.

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

------- A LSI
A pan. 11th, is a memorable annivers

ary for some of the oldest residents of 
Moncton. When shipbuilding was the 
only industry here some thirty-eight 
years ago the hours of labor were very | < 
long, the men working from sunrise to i 
sunset. On the 11th April, 1853, the 
men employed at Salter’s shipyard, em-1 
bracing carpenters, blacksmiths, paint
ers etc., struck for ten hours a day labor. 

Mr. Salter readily granted the request
---------- - dreihaein -sett-rim, the difrch, tfie route ÊettgtoWW\*ednB
fire-wasted city. There are those who 
contend, and not without "reason, that 
vice is as often the oflspting of poverty 
as poverty is of vice, and as well it 
may be contended that beautiful lives 
are as often the result of beautiful sur
roundings, as beautiful surroundings are 
the result of beautiful lives. Therefore 
we are glad for everything that tends to 
add sweetness to the lives of the young, 
that brings them nearer to the heart of 
the great mother of us all and makes them 
more intimate with her ways and appre
ciative of her manifold beauties. So we 
are glad that Arbor day,which comes four 
or five weeks hence, is beginning to be 
observed, not merely as 
day, but as one 
be fruitful in results. To insure 
success in tree planting great care must 
be exercised in removing them from the 
ground ; no more of the roots should be 
broken than is necessary ; as much 
earth should be left adhering to the roots 
as possible ; after removal they should 
be planted without delay and at the 
same depth which they originally 
occupied with the roots in their natural 
position. Nearly all of us know from 
observation that slovenly planted trees 
never thrive and Arbor day will be 
barren in results in every district where 
some experienced hand is not employed 
to superintend the work. In different 
sections different trees will be 
planted ; those which thrive best 
in the nearest forest are such as 
generally may be planted with the great
est success : the sugar maple, wild red 
cherry, rowan, ash, white birch, oak, 
several kinds of willows, and aspen will 
grow in almost any soil when properly 
planted and are all beautiful trees. The 
seedling apple is one of the hardiest and 
handsomest of our trees and for orna
ment should be planted much more fre
quently than it is. The Educational 
Review for April contains several valua
ble papers on Arbor day and as it will 
be generally read by teachers through
out the province we hope that in each 
district the day will be more intelligent
ly observed this spring than ever before.

HORSE COLLARS
WHO IS HE?

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF THE TAILORthat the

a legislative body until the close of the 
session of 1894. This illustration shows 
the enormous difficulties which were in
volved in the aboUtion of this useless 
and costly body, and the wisdom of the 
course adopted by Mr. Blair in filling up
^tb in line. Even with this precaution 

Bellamy,his own late colleague in York,
* deserted the government and proved 

that a man in good circumstances can be 
found in the county of York who is will- 
ingXo be called “a rat” and “a traitor” 
mr a paltry indemnity of $300 a year and 
mileage. No doubt it was an intimation 
of his contemplated treason which at the 
last moment rendered necessary the ap
pointment of Mr. LeBlanc to the Council 
and thus secured a majority of 
two for the second reading 
on Saturday evening. Great credit 
is due to Mr. Young for his action in this 
matter, in standing by the government 
and aiding them to abolish the Council. 
Mr. Young when in the House of Assem
bly, was one of its most active and intel
ligent members and as a member of the 
Council he always exercised a great in
fluence. It is to be hoped that the end 
of the Council will not involve his retire
ment from public life.

Mr. Hill and Mr. Jones were the chief 
speakers on Saturday evening against 
the abolition of the Council,but they said 
nothing that was in any way worthy of 
attention. If Mr. Jones had been on the 
other side of the question he could have 
demolished his own arguments with the 
greatest ease. It is absurd for him to 
set up his own ability as a legislator and 
a business man as the standard of the 
Council, for no one knows better than he 
howr inefficient and useless as legislators 
the majority of the council have been. Any 
comparison between the Council and the 
House of Lords is too absurd for serious 
consideration, and even the House of 
Lords is practically dead as a legislative 
body except when it is used as a party 
machine to block the measures of a 
Liberal government. When the British 
Tories are in power its only function is 
to record the decrees of the prime minis-

HORSE BLANKETS, L4DIS3 AND GENTLEMEN ;

ATSri-r.,‘™d^?efoAe 50 Cents a Week. ; M *4the best values in the city. citisens I will 
office of who satisfies all his customers.

.

T. FINLAY, MAYOR, 104 KING STREET.
BOOTS AND SHOES

—---------------------

AUCTION PRICES,

W- —1

at the coming election on the 14th April next, and

ffubbafiTs'VePSu^'-------
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

'3Î: SPffiNChSTYLES. ’91.A nr.what is now called Lewisville. For a 
long time this event was annually cele
brated by a procession. Of those who 
took part in the march 38 years 
ago the following are still in the flesh 
living in Moncton: Jag. Forbes, Andrew 
Anderson, Michael Kelly, Joseph How
ard, Richard Dilahunt, Edward Mc
Carthy, John Forbes and A McKay.— 
Moncton Times.

W* A. LOCKHART.
You’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending— Well, here it 
is—You save time, troubte, ex- 
nense, help, and most ofaU, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNGAJEL’S, Did 
this ever occur to t, ou ? If not 
before it does now. Try it. 
Let UNGAR call for and 
deliver your wash.

—•••—To the Electors of the City of St. John
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

MITCHELL BROSLADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
TN AGAIN seeking Civic Honors, I am doing so 
-L because I believe that there are civic 
questions of vital importance to this city whioh 
have not heretofore received the attention from 
the two other candidates for Mayor that they 
should. I shall recommend Ito the Council and 
use my influence to have adopted the following 
Civic Reforms

1.—To extend the Franchise at 
21—To make a reduction of 90 
ilaries over $806.
3. —To rigidly enforce theTaquc
4. —To increase the pay of the "laborer.”
5. —To abolish the office of Superintendent of

Ferries and Director of the Department of Public 
Safety or to amalgamate them. , ,

_ 6.—To require all civic officials to give their

All Lovers of the Weed «s»»»,
in the city in the o ccupation of tax payers.

8. —To reduce the amount of the various license 
fees paid by cartmen, coachmen and butchers.

9. —To increase the amount for Liquor Licenses. 
This, I think, will be enough to undertake in

one year in a city where the officials have such 
influence as here, It will bedmpoesible for me to 
see the electors personally, but It rust that I shall, 
on the 14th instant, receive support 
able to carry out the reforms I have suggested.

DirinfecUntVand IleodoriKr^ver'discoveredf*1 A* 
spray from an atomizer instantly destroys all 
germs of disease, or thrown about a sick room, or 
urinals and bowls in toilet rooms . destroys all 
offensive odors. It is also effective. in destroying 
Moths, Ants, Vermin, and every kind of insects.

Price complete with Atomizer $1.40.

FOR SALE BY

40 KING STREET.
—•**—

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods mast be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.Civic Elections, 

per cent, of all
or License Act.

It is hard to get ahead of the street car 
companies, but some people in Chicago 
think they are going to do it. They are 
having constructed vehicles exactly like 
street cars, except the wheels are a little 
larger. They are gauged to. fit the car 
tracks just like any horse car, without 
asking with your leave or by your leave, 
they will stop like the street cars and 
charge the same fare. If the car com
panies object, owners of the vehicles 
will point to the fact that they are simp- ]
]y omnibuses, which are entitled to use j 
any portion of the public streets, wheth- j 
er tracks happen to be there or not If | 
the car companies don’t like their tracks i 
to be used they are at liberty to take 
them away._____  ^ _________

The Engine House at Wentworth N.
S. plaster quarries was destroyed by fire 
on Wednesday morning. The engineer 
John Spencer, was badly ^burned and 
barely escaped with his life. In endeavor-

Z rXliro fe I GEO. ROBEBTSON & GO’S.
supposed to have been the work of an 
incendiary.

Jab. Grant, of Lower Perth, employed 
with Messrs Kitchen on the Tobique Val- P. S.—The greatest assortment of 
ley Railway construction, was crushed to | Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
death beneath a mass of overhanging 
rock, which fell upon him last Friday at 
th» Narrows. Both arms and legs were 
broken. He leaves a wife and faimly.

-------NOW THAT THE------- Flexible Stiff Hats.PARKER BROS., ELECTION IS OVERMARKET SQUARE.
who is to do your Spring Work ?

Speak before the Kush. ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

a holi- C.T. WHITEN EOTcalculated to ---- SHOULD CALL AT-----
S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported^ Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks.

------WILL DO YOUR------
House and Sign Painting, White

washing, Kalsomining and 
Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Brusaells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RËCEIVED.GMT ANNUAL SALE the

FURNITURE.--------Full Link of--------

tight Bals in all sizes at reasonable prices. New Brent Electric Co.-----OF- ^Pwenty years experi
ence In business

Won may be sure has 
I made
^nrs one ol* the best
V booses in the
■ | nited cities to deal
U with.
Rio where in the province 
IY can
Aooda be bought at the 
Vl prices.
Clothing in extra quail t-
V les for Men and Boys,
■ ower than ever before 
L offered.
A large assortment of 
M tient» Furnishings.
■ Ineqtialled vaine Incns- 
U tom work.
A tock large and well sel» 
O ected.

Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matrasses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices low as any, and on easy payments If desired.

NOW FOR BUSINESS! Are and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

«ISO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Met.

-----AT----- Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S.MÜ&SON.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

34 Dock Street,IP. .A.. JONES,
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailie ad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

50 KING STREET.

(Dornville Building.)

Prince William Street. USTOTIŒE.
Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples seat 
by mail.________________ __________________

packers. FRESH STOCK.

s&teentlulay*)f April next at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, to consider and pass a bye-law author
izing the Directors of the company to borrow 
money upon the credit of the company, and issue 
the bonds, debentures or other securities of the 
company, and sell and dispose of the same, and 
also to mortgage the real and personal property of 
said company to secure the sums so borrowed, 
and to transact such other business as may legally 
come before the said meeting.

Dated this 31st day of March, A. D., 1891, at the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

«T. SID KEY ID-A- Y JE,

G. R. & COI:

The Salmon thus far taken in the 
down river weirs have sold in Boston 
for $1.25 per pound, whole weight.— 
Bangor Commercial

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

The two great arguments against the 
existence of the Council are its useless
ness and its costliness. It has been 
shown already in these columns that the 
Council cost the province fully $10,000 a 
year, and this is too large a sum to be 
paid by New Brunswick for the purpose of 
enabling a few old gentlemen who re
present nobody but themselves to in
dulge in the farce of playing at legislat
ion.

r

Families Supplied with GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.SPRING LAMB,
LETTUCE and

RADISHES

Building, Saint John, N. ROffice, No. 8 Pugsley’sDyspepsia CAKE AND PASTRY
SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

NOTE ft W D COMMENT.
The Telegraph, which has been the 

organ of the Legislative Council for some 
years past, it being the only St. John 
paper that could be induced by money 
or otherwise to publish the debates of 
that body, now pretends to be glad that 
the Council is to be abolished. Yet the 
editor of the Telegraph was an applicant 
for a seat in the Council and was griev
ously disappointed that he did not get

GEO. F. CALKIN, 
General Manager.of every description. 

Fresh every day.
“FOB SATURDAY.”

61 CHARLOTTE STREET,Intense Suffering for 8 years—Re
stored to Perfect Health.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says : 
“ Before 18781 was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

lions in the stomach,

THOMAS DEAN,
1$ mid 14 City M teet.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

6
J\0.

74 Charlotte street. STOVES, STOVES,THE UNION JACKJND ITS ENEMIES.
The meeting of Newfoundlanders in 

Boston on Thursday night, which was 
reported in the Boston papers, and also 
in the St John Globe, was just such a 
meeting as the proprietors of that paper 
would have felt at home in. The osten
sible object of the meeting was to protest 
against the action of the government of 
Canada in putting a stop to the recipro
city negotiations between Newfoundland 
and the United States,but the real object, 
as was seen by the language and in the 
speeches, was to abuse England and 
denounce the British flag. Mr. J. W. 
O’Ryan who arrived at Boston from 
Newfoundland only four months ago and 
who immediately took out his 
naturalization papers, denounced the 
British government in that inflated 
language which comes so natural to 
persons whose name commences with 
an O followed by an apostrophe. The 
British government was described as 
“that government upon whose felony the 
sun never sets.” The island of Newfound
land was “Our long oppressed country 
and the only way to remedy its wrongs, 
in the opinion of the speaker, was 
“to tear down the bloody Union Jack.” 
The great O’Ryan admitted that he never 
expected to set foot on Newfoundland 
again but he proposed to control its des
tinies all the same. He will tear down 
“the bloody Union Jack” by deputy and 
is willing like Artemns Ward to sacrifice

RUBBER CLOTHING.' LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at 102 Union St., SL John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

General attention is directed to our stock of
Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

I. B__My assortment oi
Mantels, tirâtes. Tiles,

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
iys at a time I would have welcomed 
. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 

ed

Intense TWEED
-------AN!

RUBBER CLOTHING
it. are the only ones 

I can see proper
ly with.

Sir Provo William Parry Wallis, who 
attained bis hundredth year yesterday, 
is probably the last survivor of the men 
who fought on board the Chesapeake and 
Shannon on the 1st J une 1813. By that 
famous fight the British proved their 
superiority where the conditions were 
equal, and put to shame the boasts of 
the Americans because they had cap
tured three weak British frigates with 
ships which were really line of battle 
ships in disguise.

JAMES ROBERTSON,for gents, ladies, misses, boys and children.
Special Low Prices.

and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tri
many physicians and many remedies. One day _ _
a workman employed by me suggested that | "RlRi | • H 1"y /8Z! CjCi
I take - — - Hood’s | J--ÜJ J- W
Sarsapa- rilla, as
it had cured his
wife of —- dyspep
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, . 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap-

Nm? mm nm
sktstsss 8 Years ™ umu
the fifth bottle was taken By Florence Maryat.
I had regained my former weight and natural vmrv tn PUNTS
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 1 PMCl!' 30
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Huffman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WB3T8T. JOHN.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full hne of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

etc., in now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

C.T. BURNS,

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.

TWO
NEW NOVELS. JOSHUASTARK’S,94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

» WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & GO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.The combined ignorance and impu
dence which distinguishes some English-. 

who write about Canadian affairs

f
(Oppositk Royal Hotkl, Kikq Stbikt.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill
never had a better illustration than is 
supplied by the reply of the Liverpool 
Journal of Commerce to Mr. Cornwall’s 

” letter which will be found elsewhere in 
this paper. Mr. Cornwall, as Secretary 
of the Board of Trade, wrote to protest 
against and correct the statement of 
Messrs. Meadows & Co., which appeared 
in that paper, that all goods for Canada 
must in the winter pass through the 
United States. Mr. Cornwall might 
have contented himself with merely 
pointing out the fact, but he went further

CAFE ROYAL,
D. J. McINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.

D. B. 8
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom In Connection.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

BY MRS. HENRY WOOD.
PRICE 30 CENTS.

Post paid on receipt of price by
ST. JOHN DYE WORK? SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE? AMD SAMPLE BOOM Kobertson’s Mew Building, Cop. of Union and 
Mill Street», St. John, M. B.

IS THE FLACE TO GET

Ladles' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BBAOKETT, -~86 Princess St.
J. & A. MCMILLAN,by all druggists, fl ; six for $5. Prepared only 

byC.L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
WILLIAM CREIC. Manaerer.98 and 100 Prince Wm, St„

ST. JOHN. N. B.
WILLIAM CLARK.

tarn....

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT< «
)
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Do yon'expeet to have a 

house to let this year?

Ifeo, rememb rt at the 

GAZETTE is thebest;med- 

inm to advertise it in.

It will cost yon le s 

and give bettermoney

returns.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.THE SOUND OF A VOICE, THE CZAR’S LIFE. BURNED TO A CRISP.

10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents 
each 
time,

The Suspect Under Arrest—A Member -------------
of a Society Sworn to Kill the Csnr The six Year Old Daughter of Major 
—Troubles Feared and Sniclde. Pnnl Burned to Dcath-Her Father’s

Ineffectual Attempt to Save Her. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES*
Office! King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

each
time,

each
time,

OK London, April II.—The Telegraph’s 
correspondent at St. Petersburg says :
The Sbameiken man arrested on Mon- Paul at Ste. Anne de Sorel was destroyed 
day on suspicion of being about to by fire this morning. The flames orig- 
make an attempt on the Czar’s life belong- mated in a bake-house at the rear and 
ed to the Seaevola club of Kliarkoff the rapidly spread to all parts of the building, 
members of which are sworn to make The major’s six year old daughter who 
continual efforts to murder the Czar, slupt in the upper part of the house, was 
The most of the members of this club burned to a crisp. When the major

discovered his child was missing he 
A number of students were also arrest- heroically rushed back into the burn

ed at Kliarkoff. It is feared that riots inS house and was only rescued after
great difficulty from the fate of his

Sorel, April 11.—The house of Major

The Song of the Débardeur.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.or or or

BY FREDERIC S. COZZENS,
AUTHOR OF «THE SPARRO MORASS PAPERS,” ETC.

50 Cents 50 Cents 
per 

week.

50 Cents COAL.per
week.

per
week.

have since been arrested.
Reserve,

Victoria,
Caledonia, 
sizes Anthracite.

Cop's are screened before delivery. 
PRICES LOW.

SYNOPSIS.
The story opens in Paris.

A young American named Alfred Bainbridge, 
and two young French friends, named Paul and 
Pierre, are waiting at the entrance of the grand 
opera at the close of the performance. Among 
the last to leave are a tall gentleman in Russian 
unifçrm. his breast covered with decorations, and 
leaning on his arm a slight feminine form with 
head so enveloped in its velvet colored hood, that, 
but for a pair of wild mischevious eyes it would 
have escaped notice. Having seen this couple 
enter a coupe the three friends leave the place. 
Passing along the street they hear a gamin whistle- 
ing like a lark and Pierre says it is the Debardeur’s 
song. At subsequent lunch Bainbridge just told

DAVID CONNELL.lIEiEISt
the Débardeur interrupts and Pierre explains the 
Débardeur is a woman in costume, one of the 
dancers at a bal masqne, and describes her dress.

The American listens spell bound as the beauti
ful song is sung and speaks of its strong effect on 
him. A shriek is heard, a crash of glass and the 
young men rush out to see ajooarse fellow escorted

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
alone. Pierre and Paul Laborde were his school-

^^mates in America. Their father is one of the
pnncipaljmerchants of Paris. When Bainbridge 
calls at the office Pierre presents him with a glove 
which he said belonged to the lady of the opera 
and that she had been there and accidentally for- 
gottejMt. Heurps Bainbridge to call and return

Machine Shop Undisturbed {Running Full Blast) sian Count Wolf andlhasVo etitie.ceshe^s piafn 
Pattern Shop “ “ •• “ “dPromiaes “

Heavier stock than ever.
flour’s to select their costumes for the coming bal 
masque. Bainbridge chooses that of a North Am
erican Indian.

Bainbridge’s valet Isidore, while engaged about 
his duties, is visited by his finance, Lucille, a 
peasant girl from Nauteuil and a stranger to

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR wïïfiobï'ti toTmJîiiLce iÔtThër «S
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath dresses himself m his master’s clothes and enter- 

Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, {hemsei™0 PaSf Laboïde ththe Trottine! 
Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells. Bone Pierre, enters, and despited explanations and the 
Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Copper- *'.r1’3 P|ea that it was her fault, sends Isidore for 
ine, Portable Forges, etc.

lence, and gave vent to his passion in a 
mingled outpouring of tears and curses.
Unhappy Isidore ! he went to the near
est wine-ship and buried his grief in 
ordinaire at a iranc a bottle.

Meantime, his master followed the 
footsteps of Lucille, who cautiously led 
him through the garden path to a side 
door of the mansion and up a flight of 
stairs with a small vestibule, from which 
another flight of stairs led up a story 
higher. Here a door was partly open.
Lucille gave a tap at this door, and, 
opening it, ushered Alfred into the 
boudoir of her mistress. It was a small 
apartment, arrayed with all the luxury 
of taste. In shape it was ovoid, with 
panels of orange-color watered silk, sur- vlUflj N 
roundedf with mouldings of rich brown Naples, 
woods highly* polished and inlaid The 
with mother-of-pearl. Choice bits of 
sculpture and bronze seemed to half 
hide themselves behind a profusion of
rich curtains ; a table of malachite and A Siziit Worth Seeing.
candelabra of the same material afford- apparatus5^ a huaian being laid openfornnspec^ twenty seconds, 
ed an agreeable contrast by their cool- w ™
ness of color to the warmer hues that m » boy would a bladder or tor balkxra, until the
prevaded the room as the son shone ditondSdto their follMt’ëitënt. In th« "tote Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 
through the tinted folds at the damask mSZ^
windows The ceiling was like the scroll AilD’S LINIMENT, as I feel that it
of a shell, winding in waves from the the bronchial tubes gradually diminishing in size saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I
walls to the centre, and on one aide of Ï2 S™»™ £?ÆkeLb? a paiV‘u“y
the mantel enqnisite in slender and ^ during ^reVioM s^mmer l got
delicate foliage, fruits, and flowers Truly a wonderful sight which we have often relief every time it was bathed with the
wrought in pure Parian marble, stood a S nîmber !^ MINARD’S LINIMENT and eventually
piano in brown and pearl with mother- cj?'Tti9- Nearly 250 deaths in Boston in the month cured by the use of only a few bottles, 
of-pearl and ebony keys. Nothing could ftSSSFimporaibl. to met people, that so com- ™a,iniment haa made some wonderful 
surpass the richness of color and texture 5ÏÏ AfiSlf °
and the luxurious softness of the sofas, Sheffield, N. B.
divans, and lounges which stood about IbD by inflammation, which is likely to occur aft- 
this beautiful chamber. And when, oeil?uSïïd'be'ëtopped^anTtKe patten? di.frem
with easy grace, the lovely Rossian en- cert,lnly "if“n,nt •™wd hls nnmiv . .. . , _____ . „ .
tered it, she seemed the very spirit of People should not overlook the irritation or .’ ^ ^
.. , ...... ^ tickling m the throat.” which oausoa a “backing crown witnesses against the Parnellite

S disturbers of the McCarthyite meeting
piexion, so soft the blush upon her cheek, the windpipe, it is useless to take medicines into were arrested at Carrack on Shannon 
SO spiritual the tender glances of her the stomach to cure it: one might as well eat tal- . - - . ’ , . . ’xaxroo oi * , . , T. ... . low to cure chappedhands. yesterday for refusing to attend the
with whining franknes^andT^nade  ̂him court proceedings. The arresM witnesses
seat liimself by her sideaDJ include clergymen poor law guardians

.«will XT ■ -D • V. 1 ^ Johnson «fc Co., Boston, Mass., is printed plain di- and coroners and Mr. Tully, editor of the
Will Monsieur Bainbridge pardon rectums for applying Johnson’s Anodyne Lini-

me for my presumption in sending for °Cd naMl W*'

him?” was her first question after Lu- rS/w'iKp'S b'finf
Cine left the room. flammation and swelling,quicker than any other them cold in the head, which if neglected, de-

"Rather accept my thanks for the medicine'--------- .--------- EïiS!to”
favor,” he replied. The Viceroy of India confirms the news renef^and fai t*h fuî ?” u” cd Cusrcidb ^"de'Ter'"

“All, monsieur,” she replied, in a sor- that Lient. Grant, on April 6th repulsed ° ca nrr 1 ai u yusc 0 yn ea ers 
rowful tone of voice, “ if any friend of 4,000 Manipuris natives’ armed with 
mine would but respect me enough tp guns. Reinforcements are rapidly push- rea(* at Marina immediately after the 
believe that I have no other motive but ing forward. Miranzais continue to resist funeral yesterday. The wealth of the 
a sincere desire to save him from trou- the authorities and are erecting stone 8reat showman is estimated at over $5- 
ble, and would therefore abstain from breastworks. Fourteen of the British 000,000. Something like $210,000 is left 
paying me any compliments, I should were filled and 27 wounded, 
esteem him so highly.” Shileh’n Consumption Cure.

“ May I not express how much plea- This 
sure this visit gives me, as indeed it 
does, mademoiselle ?”

“No. Pardon me, but anybody can 
say that. Monsieur Paul Laborde al
ways says so. But if what you say be 
really true, then repeat it only to your 
own heart. I shall never find it there, 
and it would give me pain if I should.”

“But mademoisell
“But monsieur, it is I who have sought 

this interview, and for a good reason 
Will Monsieur pardon me if I say I have 
taken an interest in his welfare?”

At these words Alfred felt like dropp
ing on his knees before the_ lovely 
Russian; but he only said,“And, pray 
may I ask what 1 have done to deserve, 
it?”

will break out at the university there.
A hussar officer, alleged to have been daughter. He is badly though not fatal- 

connected with the plot against the Czar, ty burned, 
has committed snicide.

ABOUND THE

WORLD
-------IN--------

80 Days.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DOMINION LINE.The young girl who was burned to 
death, it is stated, died without mak
ing any sound of alarm and probably 

Her Cabins Filled with Around the was smothered before realizing her aw
ful position.

THE “EMPRESS OF JAPAN.”

—BETWEEN—MORRISON & LAWLOR,
27 and 29 Smythe Street. 

Telephone 329.

World Passengers.

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.of Japan” left Liverpool at 1 p.;m., sharp, Sn™pan“iI?gdëSo'Çputo^and'i?th°':bMtHo‘f>1u 
May, Saturday. Every cabin ia oc-
cupied with around the world passen- hjlly watched with a view to attain the best re- 
gers. In connection with this steamship, 
the company is giving an opportunity to Noilee to Mariners,
those who sail from Liverpool of visiting ^ ashington, April 11. Notice is given 
the ruins of Pompeii and Mount Vesu- by the Lighthouse board that on and 

while the steamer stops over at after April 20th a fog bell will be estab
lished at Goose Rocks light station at 

uv ^ Btezm8h\Pl the the easterly entrance to Fox Island“Empress of China,” will leave about the ~ . ....
15th of June. Berths in hqr are rapidly thoroughfare, Maine. During thick or 
being taken up. foggy weather the bell will be struck by

machinery a single blow alternating 
with a double blow at intervals of

(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).

COALS. 1881. WINTER SAILINGS.
Steamers.

1891.
Tons. Liverpool. Halifax.

Mar. U

Ar-%

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. The S. S, "EMPRESS OF 
CHINA" will sail from Liver
pool about June 15 th,

Now landing ex Scb. Beaver from Now York,

is i mmrm *-"•
200 TONS STOVE COAL,

50 TONS BROKEN COAL.
----- FOB BALK BY-----

R. P. McGiVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.
These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 

Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amxdshvpa, where but little motion is felt, and the 
z£)£OOUVer is lighted throughout with Electric

Special reduced rates have been-arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 
connection with Tickets by these Steamers.

A. ROBB * SONS Coal Landing. For pamphlets giving all information address
c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Oen. Pass. Agent,
________ St. John, N. B.Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

Salesroom BATES OF PASSAGE.260 Tons Anthracite Coal, Saloon, $40to $60,^ according to accommode
Tickets $aÔtl>h$?li)!al S“'°0n I’nr'le,'i'- Re 

Jntkrmkdiatk—To Liveroool, Glasgow, Belfast 
ndonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

,'iïilin Lamp, Broken and Steve Sizes.

100 Tons ACADIAPIOTOU.Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc. $28.
Stub

to Continental and other ports.
TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 

and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

FOB SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

tCOLONIAL MMJr

"W. Hi. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St. SCHOFIELD & C0-, L’td. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

Agents at St. John..ueille soon restores order out ef chaos in the 
m. Paul is first amazed and seeing that Lucil

le is pretty in her grief at Isidore's prolonged ab
sence, endeavors to console her and secures her 
as maid for mademoiselle Boscka. Lucille con
sents. Isidore does not tell his master, but Bain
bridge and Pierre return from a walk, and enter
ing the room followed by Isidore, are amazed at 
seeing Paul seated near a sofa on which reclined a 
gretty peasant girl. Pierre laughs loud and Isi-

Bainbridge subsequently meets the fair Russian 
at a reception and the Imeeting is keenly watched 
byConntMhoff. They meet again and have a conver- 
sationduring which she tells himLucille is her maid 
and also says she has something to tell him, but 

________ not then. She asks if he will be at his room next
fPHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES for Alfred plays ecarte and wins from the Russian 
1 the City of Saint John, m the present year, Count:. The next morning Lucille bring) him a 

hereby require all persons liable to be rated, note from Mile. Boscka requesting an interview at 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors, four o’clock that afternoon.
True Statements of all their Beal „ [contincxd.j
t, , , t, itiaa i t U the mother of Louise were a sisterEstate, Personal Estate and Income, of tlie count, how conld ahe ^ a French.
%1,hhr^e^mtL^i,BhS,dF=rrS','ci^ "Oman? If Lucille had told him the 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of truth, that she sang SO sweetly, what 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be ' .... 6 , , , J *
perfected under oath, and filed in the office of the motive could the count have for denying
of8th”n?tiShin THIRTY DAYS fr°m lhe date Ü? He would satisfy himself; he would 

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1891. ask Louise herself, and if he found her
WM. F. BUNTING,^ Agflesaors true, oh, then he twonld throw himself at 
JOHN WILSON, ’ of her feet, and pour out his love and 
RICHARD FARMER,J Taxe8, satisfy the yearnings of his soul in a 

thousand terms of tenderness and en- 
Extracts from “The St. John dearment; and he would write to his 

loon» mother for her blessing, and ask theCity Assessment Law, 1889. taughty count for the hand of bis niece>
Skc. 118—“Thé Assessors shall ascertain, àa Qnri___

“nearly as possible, the particulars of the real ana---------
"ïgfeâKSEi its if*. , J™‘be” » «uck np the song of

“in accordance with their notice and as required the Débardeur. The Singer was invisible 
"SrffJ;:vS.'^r^rto*rEf,tfS among the shrubbery, but he bade 
ÏSÈÆSSM sweet voice, and it trilled through the 
“filed their statements in due time, unless they twigs and branches like the song of a 
"^c8l38W-'”7eff-T.nLtie”aLtm«; linnet. It recalled at once that mysteri-

008 ^ght at the Trois Freres, the never- 
"required: nor shall the Common Council in any to-be-forgotten melody he heard there,

and a» voice that gave it utterance. 
For » moment he forgot all about Louise, 
and his heart beat with with 
collections of another. Shall it be said 
that his thoughts turned towards the ap
proaching bal masque, where he had 
hopes of seeing this siren, this woman 
who had bewitched all Paris, and that 
during all his morning ride, and even 
after he had regained the qniet of his 
own chamber, the sounds still kept ring
ing on and on, in their wild and volupt
uous sadness, twining about his soul, as 
it were, and shedding fragrance around 
his solitary life ? Shall it be said of him 
that he was in love with Louise and 

Not her, not her, but a voice ?

GROCERS, ETC.Hotter Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
Contract for Sew Building Let March 28th 

and Both Shops will be in Operation Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tools and Boilers not 
njured as the building was light- Loss Heavy bnj Health and Pinch Left Yet !

Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Tims Help Us Out and Up.

Qn and after MONBAY^lBthMarch, 1891,
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—Thomas Wasson

JUST RECEIVED, 
The Celebrated 

Mansonvill 
Maple Syrup.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
SPRINGArrangement ™

Arrangement. FmI Expree. for Halifax.............................. 14.00

F2tIExpto.?f™Qa.b;o Md Montre.!'.'.'" ills
Crown Witnesses Arrested.

PROFESSIONAL. R5TIFO TRIPS A 
$3 WEEK.

7.15 o clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Mon I real, leave St. John at 16.55 o'clock 
and take sleeping cars at Mor.cton.

The train leaving SL John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

DR.CANBTHATHEWAi
DENTIST,

158 «EKMAIAF STREET.

FOK
BOSTON.24 OZ. CANS.

/YN and after MARCH 9th the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John for Eastport. 

Portland and Boston, every MONDAY and 
TIIUK3DÀY morning at 7.25 standard.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLRosecommon Herald. TRAINS WILL A HRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

J. E.HETHERINGTON &Txi:rrZSr^Mo„tre.l'»„j'Q,e^ 
U».«dfcpt'd.ch'r„';:::::: ,11

84 KING STREET. Rf turning will leave Boston same days at 8JO 
a.^m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and

Connections at Eastport with Stkamkr Chas. 
Houghton tfor St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

jaF*Preight received daily np to 5 p, m.
C. E. LA ECHLBR, Agent.

3VE. 3D., 12J
19JPure Maple Syrup,

Pure Maple Sugar,
Blood Oranges,

Marmalade Oranges. 
JUST RECEIVED BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO„
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465^8AINT JOHN, N. B.

22.

Si £ttSSSi5S55ttS?ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

The will of the late P. T. Barnum was

DE. CRAWFORD, Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B., 13th March, 1891.

for public bequests, the remainder going 
to his family and friends. The will pro-

i. bepond que,tiJn tee most racceMf-1 ^des that if auy person mentioned in 
Cough Medicine wo have ever sold, a few doses the Will protests against the probate of

the Kill their bequests shall be set aside 
»"d BO to the heirs.

it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 

8. Watters, West End.

SHOKELlNi: RAILWAY,
St. John, St.George & St. StepHelr

L. R. C. P., Londdn, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

>YCODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

'.Vji

L\ JJNTTL further notice trains wUHeave St. John
ing in St. Stephen at (iA0 p. m. Leav^St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulsou’s. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

OCULIST,
NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

may be consulted only on diseases of
BYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, X. B. We’ll write it down till everybody 
sees it.

Till everybody is sick of seeing it.
Till everybody knows it without see

ing it—
Koch’s lymph has not been discarded that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures 

Qf m x A the worst cases of chronic catarrh inyet at the hospital in Toronto and some the lieadf catarrbal headache, and
patients who were reported as sinking a “cold in the head.” In perfect faith, its 
couple of weeks ago are now rapidly makers, the World’s Dispensary Medical 
gaining. The doctors are puzzled at the Association of Buffalo N. Y., offers to 
course the medicine has pursued. Zhe’MÆ

Oct. 4th, 1890.
landing ex sclir. “Bnda.”

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
nDZEZKTTIST.

HOTELSEnd,
WHOLESALE ÏJY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St.. St..) oln,, N. It..

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from 1. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant RoomPr'“^_ 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that calL Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L. SPENCEK. Manager.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, X. B.
C, BERRIES, 

HATES, 
BRUMES, 

OHANGBS, 
I.E.UOYS, 

SUtiAR <!. HAMS, 
RAKED BEANS.

re-
tv ill resume operations at an early 
date, Which will be announced thronffhB, B. B.'- "J- W. MANCHESTER, Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modern 
improvements erected, making the most 
plcte accommodations for freight and 
business on the water front.

cannot cure.
ÆŒteïtt" ifttay ^ youlr/KA^T 
digestion,Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe- tive Cure you might hesitate. Here are

SSêsS £ SStSSS
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. great name back oc them and they say— 
Waters, West Bud. “We can cure you because we’ve cured

A daeterdly attempt wat.made sSSfjïïÆT
to wreck the Boston and New ledge that there’s one whom we cannot
York midnight mail and ex- cure.”
press train over the Old Colony division, They believe in themselves. Isn’t it 
a short distance west of Hebronville ^catarrh™1 hnt any tnal Preferable 
station, last Monday night Had it not 
been for the timely discovery of the 
obstructions by the night watchman at Sata Fe, N. M., April 11.—Despatches
Hebronville station the heavy train {g™. So“th fa8ter.n A5zona state the, ... . J , White Mountain Apaches are very un
filled with sleeping passengers and 6asy and it is feared they will go on the 
others would have been thrown into the the war path.
Ten Mile River. .......=

Answer This question.
•Me ©• C/e V» Sey

has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8..

Burdock Blood Bitters passengerSurgeon
Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE**“Ah, monsieur, the other day, when 1 
saw you protect that poor child against 
that rude man, when I saw your brave 
arm raised in defence of that poor help
less little one who was to you a stranger, 
that infant who seemed to be so friend
less, how could I help it ? Do you know, 
monsieur, I think so often of the children 
of the poor? they seem to have none to 
help them, none to protect them; their 
own parents often are their constant 
oppressors. And the little one seemed 
so helpless, so truly alone, so weak when 
compared with that great fellow; and 
when you came to her assistance, pardon 
me, monsieur, but it seemed as if you 
had fallen from heaven at the right 
moment, like a fallen angel, indeed, 
monsieur !”

The oddity of this compliment, which 
was but equivocal, caused Alfred to smile 
in spite of himself.

She shook her head sorrowfully, very 
sorrowfully. “Ah, I see you think I do 
not feel what I say; but that day brought 
to mind the days when I was a little one, 
just her age, monsieur, as helpless, as 
friendless, as that poor little child.” 
Here she stopped, her face full of con
fusion. “What am I saying to Mon
sieur ? Oh, I forgot. Will you pardon 
me for asking you to do me a favor?”

Of course he was ready to promise 
anything. “ Then,” she continued, lay
ing her hand impressively upon his 
arm, “ do not play ecarte with ’ the 
count.”

Alfred drew back in surprise. He 
could not promise that; he had already 
an engagement to the contrary.

“Why do yon hesitate ?” dhe said.
He told her the reason. “ It is then 

too late !” she exclaimed, in a voice full 
of sorrow. “ Oh, monsieur,” she said, 
“ what scenes I have witnessed in this 
house ! —what sorrow ! what ruin ! Do 
you know these people that surround us? 
Few of them, titled though they be, are 
fit company for good men like Monsieur. 
Ah, here is Lucille. The count will soon 
return. Perhaps Monsieur may be 
guided by what I say. If so it will be 
happiness to me. And now farewell !”

She extended her hand to him. He 
gently pressed it, in acknowledgement 
of her kind advice, and once more 
threaded the garden path towards the 
little gate.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBK to Victoria Hotel.VIA EASTPORT, MB.,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p.

(Standard Timk.)
Return S;earners will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike

CURESGERARD G. RUEL, in.SCOTT BROS.,(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.»

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

248 w 252 Prince Win. Street,
SAINT JOHN, X. B.

J. !.. MeCONMEUY. I’ro.

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all that we cannot say whether we love the

real, or the ideal, in one and the same

Waterloo Street.

W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER

Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m,So fickle even are our very emotions
The Apache Indians Restless.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

^FreighUm throngh^bills of lading to^and from
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

diseases of the
Thomas R Jones, person.

About four o’clock that afternoon uu-SKIN CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address 

N. L NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway,

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co's Wharf rear of C

Palmer’s Building. 
/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, boeght, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

-------AND------- OATS! OATS!der the nimble hands of Isidore, the 
From one to two bottles will cure boils, young American was dressed for his vis-

it t° h.e soul’s idol, ox. xether, to one of 
From two to fqpr bottles will cure salt rheum “1S aoul8 idols. And as if that unhappy 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab- valet was doomed to experience the

“:f*:fan>d of,jealouB\at on,er
time, his master chose to array himself 
in nearly the sîtne garments with 
which he Ijad aforetime displayed his

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable .,/° gaze
itching, but this quickly subsides on the delighted Lucille.
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing “I shall not want you,” said Alfred to 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as the valet, “this afternoon. I dine with 
scrofulous BweUings, humors and the Messieurs Laborde today at the

Trois Freres: so your time is your own.” 
With a profusion of thanks M. Rochejac- 
quelin accepted the liberty of the city, 
as soon as his master’s back was tuméd

OUTFITTER. New York,

ustom House,
St. John, N. B.

HE VERY WISELY DECIDED. QUR faith in high prices led us fo purchase very
stock is^w coming forward rapidly and cm offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES.
of having n large number

Inter, and 
11 they re-

Standard Trading and Mfg Co,, Ltd.
J. D. MHATFORO.

GENERAL MANAGER.

ou®®ur«>forScStor4^IffiJhthèrtobC«ckèr'moathi Two farms were offered for sale in a 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in- hay growing district, and a purchaser 
Œ=ro*f' & SmXSS along and finds that both farms
charge. Price 50c. Sold hr Parker Bros., Mar- are of equal size, and that the owners 
ket Siraare, G. W. Hoben, North End,S. Waters, each ask the same price. The intend- 
WeatEnd. , ing buyer learns, however, that A’s farm

yields from one to one and a half tons 
more to the acre than B’s, and 
without further hesitation buys 
A’s farm. Diamond Dyes, so

ao ------TT*—™— a _ ustly celebrated, and thoroughly
double the work of any of 

Publishing Co., in which they will award the the crude makes offered by some, and
ëra^ET&C^oP/S:;f°ÎÏÆffôu0rf a rfnnht”™
prizes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of mon goods. Can there be a doubt re- 
$10; forty prizes of $5; one hundred prizes of $2 ; garding the choice that the ladies Will
‘wlrS Krcedpclîi' Jndtog ra tU! make When bu3,inK dy«?
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Homes is Unrivalled as a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week daring this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Huhks 
Pub. Co., Brockvifle, Ont.

A full and complete li 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ 
NI8HINGS always on hand.

pecial Bargains at 
of the year.

furÎ

DR. H. C. WETMORE, s this season
1891. FLOWER . 

SEEDS. 1891.
the advantage 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per 

would advise our friends to pul 
quire for winter and spring.

with

DISEASESDENTIST,
58 STONE W STREET.

39 KINO STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

^ bushelThe annual meeting of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. will be held in 
Montreal on the 13th proximo.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

FEBFTT 3VC ZE3 S
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

A. G. BOWES & CO., Just received a new and full
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

SCROFULA supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M, PERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

CITY OF LONDONPerfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------ TOR SALE LOW BY-------

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to clapped on his own little pinched-up hat 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The and sallied forth. He was as much in
E£ & -bia maater'and.fate "ly
acidity and wrong action of the stomacii, took him in the same direction. Yes, he 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system too wanted an explanation; he would 
to carry*off all clogged and impu 
tions, allowing nature thus to aid 
and remove without fail

FIRE INSURANCE CO.éCOOOJW» a year Is being made by John It. 
may 'no/make'ae much, but^ w^emn 

■L ajlay'at at you go

^^^■America, yon can commence at home*glv-

1
every worker. We start you, furnlahlnr 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 

/^■^FW >1 PART1CULABS FUEL. A,1 dress at once, 
AJU^KJa! 6T1SS03 * CO., PORTLAND, MAINE.

OF LONDON, ENG.WM. B. McVEY, Chemist
186 UNI0W STREET. r.d. McArthur Capital, $10,000,000.ask Lucille herself for it, and if he found 

her to be true, oh, then he would throw 
himself at her feet, etc., etc.,. So, with 
his heart alternately filled with hope 
and shrunk with suspicion, he hurried 

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick on» w^en suddenly he stopped, and 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every made a crab-like movement through one 
species of disease arising from disordered of the avenues in the gardens of the
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. _. . . , , .
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. Tuileries. For just before lnm, crossing 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using the bridge over the Seine, was his mas- 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on ter. Avoiding him, Isidore hastened to 

M «^‘ bridge below, and, barring 
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in a8ain by a detour towards the abode of 
the above named diseases, on application his Lucille, came very near meeting hie 
te I. MILBÜRN & CO., Toronto, Ont. rival face to face, bnt fortunately the

latter was so much absorbed in thought 
that he did not see him. Making another 
detour, the unhappy valet gained the 
end of the alley of which the back wall 
of the garden of Count Imhoff formed 
one side, when to his amaz3ment, he be
held his master again, entering it from 
the opposite end. Isidore had just time 
to retreat behind a pile of rubbish with- 

Trade™, Manufacturers end owners ofWeight». out being observed. Here through a cre- 
ÏKîSWSS.Æ'ffiÆ vice he espied all that was going on. 
instructions and act accordingly: He saw his master advance to the green

«arden *>”• Here he paused and listen- 
SrffSS&SoSWSBSAKAt: ed. Then, raising his cane, he gave two 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the distinct raps. A pause. Slowly the door 

iSSaraSÏSÆ opened, and he saw a cautious face peep 
iSÏ'lï, or ont- Ab! LuciUe’ the traîtresse! Then her 

who refuses to produce the whole of his weights face was all wreathed with smiles as she A™bT.=r!Â1ttora,0.D,wl,ra up™ 10 recognized the visitor. Then M. Alfred 
w.%hu^^Æ^&^âœrh.°h Bainbridge stepped over the threshold,

and the d0” dosed. “Ah, monstre! there
is rotittodto, and is specially requested to de- you go with my clothes on your back,— 
S^fficertSfiaat?(“ïorm o!?’1w®.hWwoîds tho6e 1 bave appeared to her sight in,— 
..^^to^U,.sX^er’’j,nntodiM the head and she will compare us; she will prefer 

tmettmeto carefully ascertain’whether the aristocrat to the valet. Ah!*’ And 
DM attached to such certificate 

represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what-

;he
and holders of these official certifi

cates are Riecially requested tv keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 

keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification
°M* E. MIALL,

Commissioner.

Errors of Young and Old. ME1NICAI. HAUL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rebellion In Abyssinia.

Canadian Express Co
sinia have risen in rebellion and that ---- ------- ,
plague and famine are rife in that Greneral Express Forwarders, Ship-
country. --------- .--------- ing Agents and Cnstom House

Brokers,

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by H. CHUBB & CO., General AgbniBAD BLOOD Stoerger’sHAZEI/VONTN

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.VITAIaIZKK.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Less of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness,, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Æ^’Every 
brttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pham icist, 308 Yonge St..

, Toronto, Ont.,

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used

xaSaegœgaassn jsBassjasssicisa!

and Mk tor "Mra Win.low’, Southing Syrup.” KtofauebSOuutol"'SuuX Attontic,M™trf5 
and take no other kind. and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec

i r tt wr Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- The Empress of India left Hong Kong ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch
April 7th with her around the world pas- fe&SS^u1*PATT, 

sengers. She will leave Yokohama the wSuu~7uS"»,with rMpou,ibI, Exprn, 
17tll and Is due in Vancouver on the 27th. Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South-

________e---- ------- era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest
why NAT TREAT? Territories and British Columbia.WHY NOT 1KK.ATT Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-

Whynot treat such troubles as boils, pimples, dian Lineof Mail Steam ess. 
blotches, sores, humors, eruptions, rashes, skin Agency m Liverpool m connection with the for- 
irritations, etc., with Burdock Bitters. It is fill- warding system of Great Britain and the Contin- 
ed with virtue as a blood purifier and goes right ent. . . . . _ - , a , - ,to the right spot. Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

and Portland, Maine,
A WINNIPEGOBR'S OPINION. .Sëd'wîthdM luteh1'"'’

The following is taken from a letter from Mr. D. Invoices required for Goods 
Davis, Winnipeg, Man. : ‘Being persuaded to use United States or Europe, and vi 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam for a troublesome H. C. CREIGHTON, 
cold. I was entirely cured by the use of two hot- Ase’tSupL, ^ ^ ^

PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICEFormerly.Bruckhof St Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Itil-AIl work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER. First-Glass Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Careful It 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St., St. John, N.B.,
FOR SALE. “ We offer Low eut, Current Rates."

Polities issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
PublicTiuildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIR WEATHER,

Telephone 192.

WILKINS h SANDS,E

CAUSEY* MAXWELL. 260 UXIOX ST.,
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FAVUSTTinSTŒ.

S. S. DEFOREST.
Sub Agent.A BARGAIN.NOTICE.Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
■ Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

TO BE CONTINUED.WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. Received To-day,attended to and fo-'THE ARGENTINE DECREE. The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

from Canada 
ce versa.
J. R. STONE

-------1 CAR LOAD--------Bankers and Merchants Thank the 
MlnletekV of Finance and the Presl- CANADIAN

Buenos Ayr'ES, April 9.—The decree is
sued by the Argentine Cabinet on Tues
day, suspending until June next the 
payment of depoeits in the National and 
Provincial banks and offering depositors 
the option of taking internal bonds in 
exchange for their deposits, has met 
with a more favorable reception than at 
first expected. The members of the
Stock Exchange have expressed to
the Minister of
Uriburi, in 
their congratulations upon the issuing of 
the decree. In addi tion, a deputation 
composed of about 1500 merchants call
ed yesterday upon President Pelligrini 
with the same object in view. To
the congratulations of these merchants, 
the President replied that they need 

Government will 
to a forced currency issne, or that there 
would be any fresh loans. In conclusion 
the President said that he had resolved 
to reform the banks and to improve the 
currency by all the means in his power,

SUPPOSING.posing you suffer^from^some ^disease. Sup- TolôpllOllG SubSCfibCTS

moo'd teiSÏÏLuïf Bied0C„t PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
these similar complaints. Don’t you suppose you 
ought to try it7 It cannot harm you and in 
nine oases out of ten it cures you.

Su Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Go’s

DONOOLA BOOTS and SHOES.M B# ail iraiMONEYieE
We furnish everything. We start you. No risk. You can devo* 
yonr spare moments, or all your time to the work. This is at. 
entirely new lead .and brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from 826 to 860 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can ftimlsh you the em
ployment and teach yon FRBK. No (pace to explain here. Full 
(nformatioa FKKK. TRUE «fc CO., AUGL8TA, HAINE.

Brown, J. II., residence Paddock. 
Elkin, E. C., residence Princess. 
Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess. 
Hoyt, S., residence Charlotte. 
Jones, C. T.. residence Pond. 
Knowlton <x Gilchrist, Insurance 

Agents, Bayard Building, 
Prince Wm. street.

Kimball, G. A., residence Water-

412 We can fill letter orders very promptly.Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street 50

J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.,493EDITORIAL EVIDENCE.W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg st.

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

378 NT. JOHN.

300 H U CKEITEItS.
Gentlemen—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 

found it a most excellent preventive, and 
for sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal 
it. Wm. PeMBBRTON, Editor Reporter, Delhi,

494
338V

CQflflfl wïfàwSiS
Yaar in (hairown localltles.wherrver they llve.I will also 
the situation or employments which you can earn thetamount. 
No money fur me unless successful ae above. Easily and quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or countv I 

ly taught and provided with employment a large

Finance, Senor 
a collective note Capital $10,000,000. Trustees’ Notice.208

Books.at the ean 
or not the Siam here Isidore Hippolyte Rochejacqnelin 

took a brick off the pile behind which 
he was hiding, and threw it with such 
violence at the door that if his arm had 
beeu stronger, or the distance shorter, he 
would have bravely smashed it in.

As it was the missile fell short of the 
mark. Then Isidore, taking hold of the 
rim of his little pinched-up hat, brought 
it down over his eyes with terrific vio-

NPR1NG CLEANING. Knudson, A. A., residence Ger-

M an Chester, Dr. J. W., Union. 
Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 

Fitter, 57 King Square.
Patton, J. K„ Ship Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Water. 
Timmerman, II. P., residence 

Hazen.
Thomson, 0., residence Charlotte. 

A. W. MoMACKIN, 
UxîaJ Manager.

495
70 Prince Wm. street.b”,‘E;r,imtode;r.r^Knfh,0 aftss

troublesome disease lakes hold of you. This is 
poor policy when by using Burdock Blood Bit
ters the blood will be thoroughly cleansed, the 
body strengthened, and future suffering prevent-

NmSfcWaÿTJifjW
goods merchant, has this day assigned all his 
estate to us in trust for the benefit of his creditors. 
The trust deed now lies at the office of E. «fc R. 
McLeod «fc Ewing. Barristers, Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street, Saint John, and allcfeditora wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the said deed, 
are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

8
39 New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prim loo low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York

D. R. JAOK. ■ A c’eut
451

mm to women* DCM P6CU “
fm Mfdeolrby I prescrit
WITHEEvA*aOHEMICjLCa ljnj

Wig, XO-Dmî^lu.

safe not fear that the -S,1US ntUe fortunes have been made at 
^ wo« for us, by Anna Page, Austin, 

Was, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 
iet cut. Others are doing ss well. Why 
ot you 1 Some earn over 8600.00 a 
Joutb. You can do the work and live 
t home, wherever you are.^Even be-

341NOW FREE FROM PAIN.

.udteSihfi isa
try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which cured me. I am 
now free from all pains, and recommend Yellow 
Oil very highly. Frank Palmer . Wipona, Ont.

To Care DYSPEPSIA | And INDIGESTION

275 Dated the third day of April, 1891.be It and feel safe 
«amending It to 6 SAMUEL C. PORTER, 

JAMES T. GILCHRIST, 
Trustees.: ssÆiîiwÆSMsa:

* or^all the^ time. Big money for work-

■Jiuinte Co..Bo”ëeêito«iiiBd,‘wïiloiK. C. D. is Guaranteed or Money Refunded. E. A R. McLEOD A EWING.
Solicitors.

X.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTit
>
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EXPENSES LIGHT A $10,000 STOCK
rand Exhibition of Centimes I ------------------- of---------------
Under the aurpices^of Vhe^St. John Amateur ^

Brussels Carpets
AND CONTINUING ALL THE WEEK.

DAILY PROGRAMME. | ------------------ -AT---------------

COSO? PBIC E3S-

amusements.D. J. Nickerson, book agent in the em
ploy of S. F. Collier, St John, N. B., and 
belonging to Mary Joseph, Gnysborongh 
Co., N. S.. has been missing since Feb. 
6th last, when he left Bridgewater, N. S., 
on foot for New Germany, and at which 
place he did not arrive.

TAKING OF THE CENSES.
CapT. CftossLBY has purchased Rev.Dr. 

Goodspeed’s residence, Lancaster, for 
$2,000. _

Schooner Ferland is loading a cargo 
of salt here for the Magdalen Islands. 
She will load herring there.

TO LET.AUCTION SALES, A Portion of the Excellent Sermon 
Preached by Rev. L. G. Mocneill 
Lost Evening.

Last evening Rev. L. G. Macneill 
preached at St Andrew’s church from 
Numbers 2, xivi “Take the sum of all 
the congregation of the children of Israel 
from twenty years old and upward 
throughout their father’s house, all that 
are able to go to war in Israel.”

"It is only ninety years,” said the 
pastor, "since the first effort to take the 
census of Great Britain was made. Before 
the beginning of the present century the 
number of the people in the empire could 
only be guessed at, and the guesses were 

and contradictory. Ever since

-----AND-----
4d«rfieemente under thie head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 «ni» each tone 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

TUESDAY’S PROFITS SMALL.

Wonderful
Bargains

Furniture Sale.
Auctioneer. mo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO. 279, 

App,y
T. B. Hanikgton,

Almost Like the Christopher Case.—
Mr. W. H. Bray ley of Strait Shore, while 
working alone at the weirs on Carleton 
flats Saturday, was suddenly taken with 
a fainting spell resulting from heart 
trouble. The tide was out and when he N 
noticed the feeling coming on he made a 
great effort to get above high water 
mark. Fortunately he was able to reach 
a store in Carleton before he was over- 

He was taken home from there

hvntto.m.___________________ rjro LET.—THE LOWER FLAT*OF NO. 44

Furniture, Galet, Oreae tbMSâæ»
AT AUCTION. & CO, 2UCanterbury street

Mr. James Beatteay, of Carleton, left 
AP-1 today for St Stephen, where he is to take 
t. charge of the Shore Line station, at that 

7. place. __ ________

The exhibition opens at 5.30 o’clock. Hish Tea
S& itt
Tabli

A ST. 
m. stree

SPECIAL.
Phere will be a voting contest on MONDAY
Q^,’^iS^SîS¥lrs?ia5SS:The Grappling for the body of Henry 

Mills was continued Saturday and yes
terday on the south side of the Marsh 

_ — | bridge, hut without.'success.
U-î™I FonR Cakdidates' were received into

ar_—— ». *. -

WANTED. I 1 ^| of «»»» origin.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- K”.8 9Këèioï>' the firât o“ M»y. Aplly to | half-bred Holstein. lit having been one of the functions of

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time \ Kuos A Thompson. 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance-

the springI intend to sell out my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings during 
months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections. 

Hotel Keepers will find this a grand opportunity to buy.

date

rom Shediac on Thursday and from Sussex on------- IN-------
today.
General Admission 

ults 15c. Children 10c. HAROLD GILBERT,25c. Matinee prices, ad-come.
in a coach and considerable anxiety was 
felt as to whether he would survive. 
Medical aid was summoned and 
to-day Mr. Brayley is rallying from the 
attack, so that it is thought he will come 
around all right. __________

Clothing Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.Mechanics’ Institute.
co°KBA MONDAY, April 13th.
Boston Ideal Comedy and 

Pan to mine Co.

for housekeepers.------- AND-------
Housekeepers will Bud in our Block many article! they now need each ns

Mixed Paints, ready for use. Varnish, B™shes,
I Furniture and Stove Polish, Blind Tape and Cords,
"p^^aSM&thtenne. 

lour of the Province». Table and Kitchen Granite Ware.
iÆis.inÊ^rTri81 Housekeepers Hardware in great variety.

Reserved Beats on sale at A. C. Smith A oo s _______ IT m TTT» AT JP
-------------------- -=1 CLARKE, KERR & THORJSA,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

DEATHS.
Goods VANWART—In this city, on the 11th inat.. Rita 

Constance, infant daughter of J. Robinson and 
Rilla Vanwart, aged 4 months and 7 days. 

Funeral on Tuesday, at half-past 2 
of her father. Main

------- AT THE-------
Gro. (TBeien,of Maccanhasjustmade|^oJe^S|

the rights and obligations of the various 
classes might be adjusted. The term 
came,in later Roman history, to indicate 
the taxation which was regulated by the 

The Late Mr. Jacob Christopher.— | population. » * * Bat though the term 
The funeral of the late Jacob Christopher I ,cenaus. is only as old as Rome; the 
will take place from his late residence, I number;Dg 0{ the people is of very 
King street, Carleton, to-morrow after- vicient origin, In the old Testament, 
noon at 4.30 o’clock. His daughters are there is mention made of twelve censuses 
to arrive here from Boston to-morrow _tbree under the direction of Moses, one
afternoon. _______ f each under David, Solomon, Rehoboam,,

The Street Railway company have Abijab, Jehoshaphat, Amaziah, Czriah
.............................. Tn | paved their roadway from Dock toITinn-1 and two under Zerubbahel.” Iieyer leckmte. Herber impeve- _ _ , _,

T0c^bVeo^irai@°T4%^ WilUam street with cobble stones. They The first thing to be learned from the men,. FdlOWS’ DySpCpSlA BlttOTS, IWliT Ilil lBliT.
Ritchte'.Bld’E.ortcMÆSpEKKINS.lsCobnrs h»Ve men now at work making a cobble text was that God is mterested in hnmanT0THEEDiT0E0[THB;elAœrrï;_ J "ALIBS.»T»i" ,

------------------------------------------ - stone pavement between their rails from concerns. Jehovah is watchful over sit;_Aa 1 have been unable to see a the great care for Indigestion, Jannd.ee Mibuti

HY) LET.-THE MEAT STORE ^CORNER n0F th0 endoftheblock pavementon prince his human creatures and takes cogmz- large part 0f the electors and explain my Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 1UU iiDS. vn™L80_
--------    | mcuS by T.^1tina A wly to ‘ COWAN, william street down towards St. James ance of their progress and growth. God, yiew8 ^ tbe harbor improvement | Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.
SIT.SÂknIt0bvvoAuSngmî^'™PoEfage Hâ:3a I Indiantown._______________________________ 1 street. _____ as the Great Father, the Head of a I qae8tioDf x will with y0nr permission

-rfr^huHo^nt ;trb7^"d'hownp«p«
r-lLAME horses.

rroLETPAHTSOFFLATSmBRICKBIlILD- F^0^1”8^1'8 ^'^0^01,^^0" struct, descipUne, sympathize with ^ erection of deep water wharves with 
T°ing 240 Union street with power if required for o or 10 box lots a a as > help. God’s order to Moses to number warehouses and elevator on the west
w“- PBTBBS- I large importer is enabled to seh1 as low Ue ^iMred of toael showed His inter-1 ide of the harbor> the cost to ap-
rno LET FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS TO AI or lower than any in e • est in the people themselves. He did prolimate $400,000 ; work to commence I wm cure
flit ™m'»h.fdmii',f'« I bologneS are S0ld -b d d y P not consider it beneath His interest to at once and subsidy to begin on com- SpIin)Si Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff
•’M,” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City. The Old Hauling across the head of count the men, women and children plefcion 0f tbe work to the Satisfaction of Tn;riia nn Hnrflefl

RT0RT urick BUILDING I York Point Slip, the futility of which wbose names were not known to history, the city authorities; any time within 
in rear of enbscriber’» premises, Water resulted in an accident and a verdict for • >ie nobodies so to speak of Israel. I live years after the work is finished the

,U>,ti)fCtBbALLAN?te^ïterSt, U,° damages against the city, has been The second lesson to be learned was city to have tbe option of taking over the
qu,re ’ ' ' ---------  removed. A high picket fence is taking tbat God remembers His promises. God property at a valuation to be fixed by
mo LET 0R cî^™.J.Anm tiOTMenf MC? its place, and this, it is hoped,will prove baa promised Moses to make of ^ arbitration.
tied toJ^hn'YLtoiitom for further psrtieniers an effectnal barrier to the ash pans and children of Israel a great nation. He These are I think the main points oil ^8g“"*8rt,h2nd...................................
iprieetchnreh®0LD PBRLEY' ™try ” ’ slop buckets which were formerly I would make them exceeding fruitful and I the contiract. Please bear in mind, we S,n‘îf““r24thh

dumped through the railing. | multiply their seed as the stars of the I pay |5j000 per year for 20 years, after --------—--------- --------------------- gü* High
... , .heaven, and the method He took to that notbing ; to offset this subsidy Ulte- Dar „r Bun Water Water WA P^-rdilte fm^aiThi; at; tûtthis end had been accomplish- ^wm iZve in ground rent $1,000 F*r wiek. Eti«. «m. pm. O

George A. Davis,candidate f»p ™a> or-aaa ed_ wa8 to number them. year and taxes on a valuation of three Apr.
= I wdATbthnrt^ nomination ancfelec- Still another lesson could be learned quarters of the cost of the improvements | 

mo LET —DOUBLE HOUSE ON D0RCHB8- . ' ' c , „munda tl.at Mr from that command,—how God watches v Inch will be $300,000 ; this at $l,42i
_________________ T° terstreetnntiilstof May, 1891, ^rtjr^m- tion for mayor on ‘ â ' the growth and progress of nations. And, the last rale 0f assessment, would give

nARTNER WANTED A PERSON WITH Applyw’T'lSmBY. 81, 83, 85 Water Lockhart J a° a ° f for the if God is the same yesterday, to-day and the clty $4,260 making a total including
PAf^?fwooWteSDeapUaLm.d ,*» » .«.X ___________________________  of Issuer of Marrie tor ™ forever, we must believe that he is even d rent of $5,280 per annum less $5000 __ ~ ___________ ___
^c^rtfaïbwaït*tbis =========== city and county “f S Jot ' ”"* . now watching the growth and develop- *ubsidy leaîing to the credit of the city JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

 ̂ ' | executive government of the Provmce I ^ «f the nation to which we belong. I $260 OVc, amonnt of subsidy, thos giving I^VULIDax

^rruiqwANTEDINTHBNBWBRUNSWICK I , ,of Kew Brnnewick._________ Ours is a vastiy more extensive popnla- all theharbor improvements and accom-
G^tton Mills to work at c^ing.windingand TllG b8.lt C[UGSLlOH IS The Announcement of the death of I tion than thatwhich Moses was bidden to I 0(jati0ns which are absolutely needed
HARGNEA^'l M^nZgS. * 8 ‘ present a live one. Our bait for week Jameg Camber 0f SpringliiU, on Salur- number, and it cannot but be of interest and w;n iargely increase the trade of

~~Z ending April 18, is Six Pieces of Stripe day^ has caused much regret in York Co. t0 tbe Great King of nations to watch the I the port, at no cost whatever to the city ship City Camp, 944,
* tacFmây'iKa good Gingham, for 5$c. These are fine goods, Deceased had been in Fredericton on the progress of our national life and to note but> on the contrary, will yield a TA°m “hr Carrie Belle,260, McLean, Bœton bal.
çoaîton now, promotiMi ÿtorwarts^ WOrth 11 èc. proceeding Saturday in apparent good- how onr population is rapidly increasing. smau revenue, and at the expiration of KJJfe Ads G Shortiand, 215, MelntyreJ’orts-
sürâcETCO.,]P O Box 374. St John. J health. He contracted la grippe and He watches onr expanding trade, and 20 years wifi give an assessed income to month, bal m^ter Bllfl Providence, bal. Dria-

Ladder Tape for Blinds, per doz oc., | took cold from undue exposure and died notes 0ur accumulating wealth. As in the dty of between $6,000 and $6,000 per cott Bro8p. ' ' . b , Cot.
very suddenly. He was one of the lead- ancient Israel, He saw much I annam, tie &*c Eweii.er e e’ * ftrr ’

Warren Hose Supporters, N. Y. price, I ing farmer8 oa the river, a hard work- that could not be approved of, so, doubt- The plan endorsed by Mr. Peters, one Schrgibrina,’.123, Harrington, New yorx, Da ,
w'ont cut stockings. | ing, industrious Christian gentleman, I ies8> [n modern Canada all is not such I ^ competitors for the mayoralty, is Am°8chr Hunter, 187, Kelson, Portland, bal, D J

widely known and highly respected. | M wm secure his praise. “Yet let us j to expen(j to the extent of $ 260,000 on | Fgjjg: Aurora Borealis. 84, McDade. Belfast, Me,
Kbktville has a curioEity in the shape hope” said the reverend gentleman/’and the west side, the work to be undertaken baUMster. 240. Keenly. Tyn^

ofa^U n^rly two years old. Its owner believe that the great Supreme Sever- by the city. ^ mgS^riN"FM,y', te
ls willing to wlger any amount that he eign under whom Queen Victoria reigns The objection to this is that at the com-1 H,r her, inline, in for harbor.

__ . frnm i,ia natfl everv is not an uninterested spectator of the I pietjon 0f the work an assessment of Cocwtunee— ___
.... 29c. ca , gaaDpm„ hia fingers at facts soon to be revealed by the census $12 5oo per year for interest and sinking 9ch£$,°„r‘ okwie. AdeJSt’ePH«ber. '

.BETWEEN | Men’s Braces, two pair for................... ^ him We have beard 5 curiosities incolts that is being taken. It gives him pleas- fùnd- woald bave to be added to the “ fB^-D-^-SiZie^rbor. NOTICE TO BUILDERS.rUFinder “ill Colored Satins, only Pink and Bine... 39c. wilUeaye hiB oats without nre to look down upon onr P^””8’ already heavily loaded tax payer, and ;; |lK focUl-on. inUllVih AV
1___________ We have a new. lot of Patterns for beinK dragged away deserves the bisenit. | contented, growing and happy Canada. the accommodation but little oyer one Oddfelft^ %,Kobiye£LAea.iKfli|<.

FOR SALE- " iSMttteS:
run OAUEi.  ̂ Markpt Building Uprmterin the Halifax Hersld office,' ' ^

-T^mentsundertkiskeadi.not^-l McKaY- Malk6t mimm& | shot himself dead Saturday morning in

MSS’."»»"

o’clock, from the residence 
street, North end. Freinds and acquMntances 
are respectfully invited te attend.
BEL YE A—At .Bangor, Ufaine, on the 4th insti, 

Cecelia 8., wife of James A. Belyea. formerly 
of St. John, N. B., aged 44 years and 11 months- 

SIME—At Boston, Elisabeth, daughter of the late 
Thos. Sime, formerly of this city. 

flEO-Fnnaral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from the 
Intercolonial depot, after the arrival of the train 
from Boston. Friends and acquaintances are in
vited to attend.

BLUB
GlothingStore

CO., 21 Canterbury street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
JUST RECEIVED^

20 Bbla. Bnetonebe Bar Oysters. 
Shelled to order and served at counter. Also,

20 Bash, Fresh Periwinkles.
10 timl. Fresh Clams.
Fruit of all Kinds.

mTCHBM. & MPSKTT,
15 KINO SQUARE, North Side.

Bostwick’s Building,
4 YEAR OLD’S and upwards can 

get nice suits, not 
It takes little

Cor. Main and Hill Sts.,
NORTH END. INDIGESTIONCUREDand kit-WA^ED^”aElRh,oItReLl.

mo LET.—HALL IN BBRBYMAN’S BLOCK, 
JL Princess street.

Elliott Row, City.

too expensive, from
week’s work to clothe the whole

family of Boys if there’s not too many of them. 
At our prices our goods are low—very low—so 

that they can’t be lower—and not fall 
through the bottom. 'Make it a point to 
the Boys’ Cloths. Dont Forget it.

us.

over one

End.) Apply at Office of the Kvkntno Gazette.
fresh ™h.auXias PRICE 25 CENTS.

lowrge and fat.) see
19 North Side King Square,_______

J. X>. TURNER.
Princess street. oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’
Fellows’ Learning1 s Essence p

Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs,

OAK HALL,
m. üÂVfBÏi

C0., 42 Smythe street.
Cor. King and Germain St.

PIANOS,RICOOK; enquire at HOTELW«waa

WA5K SLS. SI t°
of wages given, _______

WWmoSSS

GUNSUBPASSBD IN
Tone, Touch and 

Ilnratolllty.
A large Stock to select from. 
PH1CES LOW.
800D BARGAINS FOR CASH.

APRICE 50 CENTS.

JlBIC DEAL IN TEAS.
S |30tSt?Tf^e^*aSe»ter^o°n?on SA °

good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

1Nthe GAZETTE’S AMEAMAC.

. Oh. 6m.am 

.4h. 33m. m
: U

KERB—
PHABK8 OV THE MOON.

WAÏÏ™'-mar100geoUIRlL M*
Hazen street. ______ • A.T.BUSTIN,

ïsæi»
SSSSSSrf.™'"'””"'”

38 Dock Street.

10 29
11 8 
11 43

ias"

Sale of Horses11 24 
midn’t

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St* John.

Ilk 0 33 
1 12 
1 A4

1 33
2 18

sold at Public Auction, without reserve, on

Wednesday, April 22nd Inst.,

office. THE REASON WHYPort of St. John.
ARRIVED. A. ISAACS’ CIGARSApril 13. 

Knox, Santos, bal, Wm at the Government Stables,at2o’clock,p. m., 
Fredericton.

Clydksdalk HorsesSfflffih™'
i MIRFIELD DRAUGHTSMAN, 
\ GUNBOAT.

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
Shirk Horses

ss.’SiK-"-, „ „
toêprevS^dMs^festok ïm- .aken by nine tenths of hi» competitors.

SiSî’S'o«»ts.d ‘ gooffs are guaranteed aU HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

cn1&SiS&=»H„re. PL0E DE CUBA QUEENS. HENBY OLAY
Fredericton; April lst,lB91. LA PBE8CI0SA, C0B0NA DM» HLUINDU.

SMALL QUEENS at 5c.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FAOTORY.-IO Ohmoh Street.
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prmoe William Street.

per yard 8c.LOST.
Advertisements under this head {ml exceed-

^-L°ST ON THE^ 3RD WST. BETWEEN g .nch Mack Moire Sash Ribbon

V 7i........................... and Satin
WHiSON, 124 Charlotte street. Ribbon ....................................

39c.
Sash

April 13.
1145, Hilyard, Bos ton,mdse

the city whatever.
ANOTHEB CHANGE FOB DIXON. 1 These are tbe tw„ propositions BOW StmtSUteol Maine,

bed. He had bought a revolver the night Despite his renewed protestations that ^ dtiiens and win mora or less a,‘sd.£? LÎm. (LTO. aiton, Bockport. me. wood,
before with eight cartridges andl loaded ^ the McCarthy fight he wonld^never I icflueDc8 the VQte of tomorrow ; the one h^OBarton.^^ ^ A„deBon, Boston, Wm.
one of the chambers. He took the wea- engage in another finish battle, Geo ge fevored fcy Ml Petere to give harbor im- Thomson A Co Bw*i Boeton, Stetson,
pon to bed with him, and m the morning Dilon finda it hard to refuse proffers of provements to the extent of $250,000 ad-1 cSSr i ci!
about 6 o’clock wakened up and was joy- thouBands to once again don the gloves, t to the already large I CoaUume-
fully examining it. He seemed to have and he wiU without doubt be seen ib g and increasing the assessment ^ TASrmdm.

______  _________________ forgotten about the loaded chamber, for the ring again before long. to the extent of $12 600 per year. The “ Sea Bird, ll, Xu?PerA Advo^f.Harbor-
TXOE SALE.-TWO COUNTSES 27 FEET j ^ Concebi will be held tomorrow even-1 the poor boy pulled the trigger and sent Tom O’Rourke has received a dispatch I ^ approved of by me to give harbor eîiSefsôlLnonniiLQaMo..'
Et tedoiu»”-iiKid'at aUr,.m Ajr ing by the Epworth League of Portland I a bullet crashing into his brain. from New York as foUows; improvements to the extent of $400,000 ” G~'r...

BR0S' COr' Charl°“ Methodist church. SmuoK By The WheeL-A despach We ofiTer^OOO fo, D.xon and W.Uis, | ^ ^ our city debt ” w oü[h

TAOP sale TO LET OR EXCHANGE^ At the Cathedral yesterday mom- from Boston, Saturday 8aldthat Roche, Dunn and Boyle, and no increase of assessment J ;;

F° Property near Quispamsis, known as the 12 ing>8 sermon was preached by His Lord- Captain Haley of the schooner L. T. Committee. I Thanking you, Mr. Editor, f . SAILED.
‘“"‘b IShiP BishopRodgereofChahtam. J"-^hi~l ^d h^'LeJ O’Rourke says tn reference to the space yon have given me, 8tmr Booav^.momBmfl ».

^rsIleYthatFINET^UTLA^ON taken to the '“dtave wired our acceptance of t J SUohn.Apri^JV^I—. *=I >̂ AlilrMa for
the Mispeck road,surrounded with froehoi . company was at the wheel when offer. Five thousand dollars was the Pklkb Ibland Ca’B Grape Jmce is in- fo^Nagapatam.

Terms wsy. Apply to A. LORDLY. it^rdT he del it 8““ which 1 40 the California Lalnable for sickness ^ “ ‘tjonte te Jtf LMlay, T„mMs.p. | Telephral. N„. .33.
I Tn0MAS KE^nTiTHjifsx, broke ^^Casp a^l s^ him ^ ^5°^ %» rg.Vktost.f.rkSo.flt.NoreeANot, ~=7! —g.

5Sffl.&|ÆS*îf Terns easy. Apply through the ice on Long Lake, near the jn the face. To what extent he was in- ^ giye that amount, and, as we’d ^i°Tea im^Tr, N^13 Wharf, '"Mast, 9th ipst, bark City of Ad.ia.de,for M.r FLCXWŒjIR/S.

to A. LORDLY. I city, on Saturday and was jored is not yet known. The Whitmore h y2ht near hume, I have accepted can supply our Brands of Grape Joices lcljtta 9th inst. ships ApJop». for jsiemnl nations of event description
The body has not been recovered. | is now bound to this port in charge °f|™“^7at hand | by the cal of one docen.________________ I SSS Sckstt^'a^B, for | Designs*every aescnptum

A Middle Aged widow who resides on another captain. She was coming out of ^ am confident that the signers of the ====== Sydney^c B; bark Norman. B-rniey. for l?mr- Bouquets and
Resell street is to be married next week, the harbor, when Captain Haley w“ dispatch represent the new athletic club C%‘A. 10th lost, b.rk, Ereto. Jons., for Mir- SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE^ ̂

------  hardwood I Ibis will be her fifth husband. Two hurt. T----------- - of Hoboken, which I have been assured I ‘“Newport, 10th inst, bark Louise Aero, for Que-1 D. ItlcINTONH, - * lorisi.
T10 and'oierry^CABINET. with "Sort” Drawer" 0f ber htlBDanda were drowned.------Hali- The Equity court. is to be a big success. H is bardly pro- ir 1 I)«nf! V |‘f| bec’ | Telephone No. 264.
idGaileyTop. ^«20 towers amms.dr.p{ax Mail. The case of Weldon et al vs Parks and babje jbat matters will he arranged to |V| Fil.nllldV H S (V ll .. •

Bi,u,Ea8AEE"Yu»rmai[ng improve- Son (limited) et ai, adjourned until havethe contest take place before,Angost.| 1UUÜUU1UJ G1UU. « UU.,|

:Stot^t?a0nybuïït«rid). indiu..n«bi. ms I mento a[]d alterinz old iluildings to have I this morning, was further adjourned and George will be ready to fight again
Êvss”o°G^“SBicPSt.ejo0’n.N.T them ready to let the first of May. Quite until after the term. by that time.

--------- = a number of small sized dwelling houses In re Frank McCallongh & Co. estate ,.N0| 1 don’t know anything about
are in coarse of construction in the city, matter, the evidence of James McCal-1 wmi8i b;lt 1 can’t believe that the boy

-------------»--------- :— J lough was taken, and this matter was y6^. heen born who can whip George
__________ _______ At tub Shamrock Bbzaak D. J. Jen- then alao ^joumed till alter the term. ftt U6 pounds. We’re ready to take
Advertisements under this head ! nings is leading in the contest for t e The King-» Danghter cnlld. | chances, at any rate.”

ing five lines) inserted for lOcents each time cane w;th John Keefe second, and the su» irirt„ia
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance. p At. A. is first in the competition for The St. John Branch of the Kirig s
------  ... prom I the chair with the C. M. B. A. second. Daughters has for sometime been agitat- CrieB „f murder startled the residents
M°«m.niiolm™àm%lâYM=Vpro^“ The attendance Saturday evening was ing the plan of opening a room for the ofCharlotte street. Carleton, about eleven
wttLIAM PU8SLEY. Solicitor, ofi.es No. 4 use of its members, but the chief atm of 0,clockj Saturday night. Two boys 1 Calcutta. . . , . ..
Charch8t-____________________ _ large. -----------..--------_ ^ I which is to make an attractive place for I named Rourke, were proceeding to their I WK ASK YOU TO L ®l*wf?0rm t®

-$5,ooo OP Mortmy. in Toe Fobiy HouesiDevotion.-St. PeteFs ^ gir]B who work hard all day and at homeB at Lancaster, and at the upper «II It SEW SS?'dCkWtom’p«rt°!SSW
SiMldinv' R' church altar was beautifully decorated , haye nQ where to pass their time, p,rlion of Charlotte street they were IHNPF,< cure® wnburfüai.y fo>™„BJ.h‘*-McLeod from I Waah Brushes and Cans of Paint.

___________________- —----------------  with potted plants, and flowers and col- J on the 8treetB. to giye them a bright ^med by a man with a levelled STOC!K OF pS.f.te T 1 W —-----------------
AAONEYTO LOANopfreeholdsMunty,E. T. ored lights yesterday morning when the I he room where they may spend I revojver. The boys turned to run. • Callao,3rd inst.ship Stamboul, Westea, from
m C. KNOWLES. 107 Prinoe Wm. B________ ] services in connection with opening ”f many happy heure and where they may Instantly the unknown discharged the TVT A T»TT' TIP I Vî85timôre!lo'th ipst, briet Estelle,O’Neil,from

the forty hours devotion were celebrated. L shown Li£e.s happier [phase. The I revolver| tbe bullet passing through the I M.A.A-P
Mass was celebrated by the rector, Rev. wQrk carrjed on aaill be similar to that n09e 0f a dog which accompanied the

___________  ___________ __  J. B. Hayden, assisted by the Rev. Fat-1 n{ the .,young Women’s Christian | jtrrarkea. The cries of murder came
Advertisements under this heâdfnotexa^-1 here Wynn, Borgmannand Donoghne. Association” and the Working Girls from the boys, who in a few moments

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each Urns Women’s and Girls’ Associa- Clubs which are so successful in other arouaed several of the residents of the
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advana. ^ (|f gt John (Btone) church held cities; but instead of being known by atreet. gergt. Roes and officers McLaren

their annual service last evening. The either of these names it will be called and Amos were sent for, and
congregation was a large one, and the “The King’s Daughter Guild”. on their arrival they searched
service was very interesting. Rev. J. The Branch has rented a room in the tbe ba6bes in the vicinity but
DeSoyres preached from the text “She building on the corner of Germain and could find D0 trace of the man who fired

good deed,” and in the Princess Streets, and expects to open ft the shot Tbe boys say be was dressed
referred to the | some time in May next The expenses, in llgbt homespun ; was about five feet,

eight inches in height, and bad a large j 
hag suspended from his waist.

W. N. DeWITT, Do You Want to Enjoy Life,Celebration Street, 8Lil N. B.
All orders promptly attended to.

_____IF SO. THEN-------

DRINK GOOD TEA.
AND THE PLACE TO GET IT IS AT THE

LOCAL MATTERS.
tssSSsS-® “"-‘U:; ~ CHICAGO

BOLOGNAS CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,
LOW FOB

Five or Ten Box Lots.
Sold in bonthor duty paid.

GEORGE G. CORBET.

N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to 

fee customers. G. G. C. —

our Tea and Cof-

OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE.
-pT A "ISÆÏXjTOlsr <5=00-

JsÆBI^OHAIsrT TAILOBS,
89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B.

JOHN HOPKINS 1

186 UNION STREET.

r&atfE“a barBam-A,p,?
Scotch and Irish Suitings, West of England F^cy Women

IL; which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices._______________ARRIVED.

61 and 63 King Street.
.Y--- . '' ■■■I

nA«4lampn Fort», Spoon», Boy»
UGVlIldlld I , I rl&fS,™FBe1brbniu.irks Pioanor, Wolf., Ifrom | pocket Knives,

LIGHT HARDWARE
Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

EVEBY DESCRIPTION.
MONEY TO LOAN. ---------- Scissors, Table Knives, Carving

WATCHES, .
JEWELRY,Ladlei*Who Was Be?

CLOCKS.
75 Gerroaln Street., I Hatchets, Hammers, Wrenches, 

Paint Brushes, White ïYOUBales,
0N1

are looking for a good boot at a low price. Here are 
of the Bargains offered

-A?;™, assasSto,
GENTLEMENS DONQOLA CONGRESS, $2.25;

BOYS BALMORALS 72c., 9Sctf $1.00 up;
WORKINGMENS BOOTS 9Sc.t $1.20 up.

[Continued Again.]

some

lssfiasïïîA''“,H1FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
CLEARED.BOARDING. up;

TIES 17»; Union street, 
XJptoum Hardware Store—Razors.

inst, sebr Levose, Melanson, forrISS0oi^n^siojo«.',KS]l:

iLUM STORE.
I MBS. J. CONVOI.I.Y

11 tor mîü «rr^^t ta
Sapî>uàdeîphia?î(lS iiMt, etmr, Henley, for Syd-1 Avenue. An early inspection is solicited.

-----AND-----
ARD CAN 

at moderategsasg

• MISCELLANEOUS.
Four ill Mi Starts AT

108 King Street.HALLETT’S,

GIRLS’ CAPShath done a 
course of the sermon
many good works being carried on by the burden of which jriU be borne by 
women in the present day. | members, will be heavy, especially

n...... cMnKE?__Well, if you do go to the first year. Although there are near-
Louis Green’s for the best Havana \y 300 members it is impossible for them 

zxT mu» most perfect DE- cigars in the market. Hia stock to raise the whole amount themselves,
SrSffipASn.Ec««f Jl?ïd“°tod to »I1 vendition, Lays> fresh and 1 therefore they will have to call upon

lbran<l8- Ask for Pace ■ • the public to help

?esteS fre. by P H. Morris,New advertIMmenU In tbto Bane. them in this much needed work.
II ARRIS . EogliBb Optician,53 Germain bt. F0URTH PAGE. In order to obtain a fond to furnteh

O.k Hall...................................4 Year Old’s tbe r00m and to start free of debt, the
j.D-Turner........................ ..Halibut Executive have arranged for a public
Mitchell A Lipsett...............Just Received bejd jn SL David’s Church
H. W. Northrop A Co.............Pure Maple meeting to oe item Tnesdav

.vcBVMms i Lecture Room, to-morrow, luesday
Mechanics’Institute..................One Week evening at 8 o’clock. The Rev. Geo.
at. Andrew’s Rink........Qrend Exhibition | Bruce wiU occupy the chair. Addresses

AUCTIONS. „ , _ , I will be given by the Rev. Messrs-
T.B.Hanmston...................deSoyres, Gates, Howie, Crisp, McFar-
W. A. Lockhart........................... land and the chairman. There will also

SSéfâS
SSÏ7'2Aï™r.™",5"i--Sïi
A Co. Telephone 192.

SAILED.
ew York, 10th inst, bark Ontario, for Portia- Spruce Gum,THEY ARE THE LATEST

FROM LONDON. STYLES A FD | “trio, Feb 21st. hark Unity, Saunders, for
’’'Brunswick. Ga, 10th inst. barknt Albertina. Dill
f°Goo1e,f9th inat, aohr Somerset, Sorensen for New 
Brunswick.

Iloilo. 9th
, I MMonteyido, March 31st, ship Rossignol, Robbins

25, 30, 35, 45, ana j “p^^Vmn.Sth instmebrRI Biggs, NcwYork

__ oar»h that f°AranJdS?i.t inlt,-Europe, for Miramiohi.
50C. eacn inai - M,mo'rm»asL I —foibhui—
have never been F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
equalled. bri«t‘,Bâ£.BMidJhlyrfr™*PeSà™bS,ca'nvbiI 35 KING STREET.

H ' Hî,^MV«hPb,Altine. McKay, Lon-

d°SiT-pS A°;ril9th, bark Mira Caraabon.
(Ital) Pace, London for Miranuch!.

like this cut, at

“jU, 60 and 75 CENTS.
Ne

headMr. Peter# and tbe Liquor Basiness.
To the Editor or the Gazette:

Sir.—Your correspondent in 
to Mr. Peter’s position in the liquor 
license question makes a point worthy 
of consideration. Of course getting a part 
of his income from the liquor business, 
the more wholesale is increase d the 
larger his profits this might jaffect his 
decision if he should be elected mayor. 
When the time comes for granting 
licenses I dont say it would, but as the 
mayor has absolute control of the matter 
the temptation, at least, would be there.

VOTEE.

-------THE-------

First of the Season.
VERY CHOICE 

ARTICLE.

reference QUALITIES

inst, ship Tobiqne. McLaren, for-------AT------- AND ANOTHEB NOVELTY,ÏE1 The Cleopatra,BBSiS l

AT 75 CENTS.:>]

y

D. MAGEE’S SONS,CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements jot 10 Cents an insertion. I) 

you unnt anything advertise.

w m\PU RE MAPLE IugS: St, John, April 13.________

^prattmXmJLtuigett
and highest personages in Enropeand 
the United States. 86 Germain street

,?vfMARKET SQUARE.
pniCES RPOBT TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

WANTED.
SOott, Lawton & Love
Evening Gazette.......................Smart Boy
65 Eiliott Row.
151 Waterloo St
M. 0............
Royal Hotel...

Engineer be singing. Macaulay Bros. & L^a^saSSaïStS^Liverpool Cotton Harketa.

=5—..........................Girl Futuree easy.

It is sure to “Tickle the Palate.” Girl gre
.Girl

H. W. NORTHRCP A CO.,
booth wharf. A

y-■ .... ■-_>

URmi -
IfibHMMB,

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENTt
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